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RATES:forecast. ■$:,w
Loci r.nd—Strong S. W.

light snow tails. 
W winds, be-

SON'S, To-Day.—

1M# per year(Including Postage)

PRICE TWO CE$6.00 PER YEAR.

That Every Day in Every Way
' WHmÉÊÈJ CO., LTD olesale Clothing Leaders>Mew Spring Styles

GIVING
THAT IS

.WAY Newfoundland Stamps 
AR® Wanted!

mtiotf Sale* J
ÜlTa90\

Hawker Air Post unused and 
on envelope ; Alcock successful 
flight, on envelope; G*y 1910 un
used, complete sets only, both 
lithographed and engraved ; 
Coronation 1911 unused, com
plete sets only. Send full partic
ulars, write lowest cash price to 
«‘httvitd » nvi_____

General Post Office. >f our Cash 
hem to us. 
fifty cents 
the shop in

Save $6.00Members of city Lodges under 
the Jurisdiction of the United Checks and i 
Grand Lodge of England,^are re-, We will give 
quested to assemble in the Ma- worth of anyl 
Sonic Temple on Saturday after- exchange, 
noon, the 10th inst., at 2.15 o’- Get what you want when you 
clock, preparatory to attending want it. We carry a full stalk ah- 
the funeral of our late Right ways.
Worshipful Brother, James Au- VEAL, ’Jit
gust us Clift, K.C., C.B.E., Dis- mi’tttdiv t a MR PORK 
trict Grand Master. MUTTON, LAMB, POKK

„ ,, ... All prime stock.Brethren under sister consti- •__ '
tution arid transient brethem are TURKEYS, CHHSpEN, 
cordially invited to be present, j GEESE, DUCKS.

By command of the Wor. De- These Birds are specially fed for 
puty District Grand Master. j tablé fl#e.

W. J. EDGAR, 1 SAUSAGES, |
District Grand Secretary, j PUDDINGS, DRIPPING.

BRITISH MAIL,
AUCTION

Mails per S.S. “Sachem” for 
Great. Britain and European 
countries, will be closed at the 
General Post Office Tuesday 13th 
inst., at 12 o’clock noon.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Minister Poets & Telegraphs.

Feb. 8th, 1923, St. John’s.
feb9„12 *

To-Morrow
Night

auction.
MLAUCTION. .

NO RESERVE.

!H MiriTON,
FRESH PORK, 

■day, February 10th

’BUYER." Telegram.

C. L B. CADETS

GRAND DANCE,
GRENFELL HALL,

TUESDAY, Feb. 13th.

of seeing that mirth
ful, frolicsome farce 
comedy chock full of 
bombshells, of joy and 
merriment

Built by the Durant Company,
The first shipment of this much talked-of 

Star Car will arrive by this Rosalind.

ANGLO-AMERICANFacing The Made on the premises.
EGGS.—New Iasi» guaranteed 

all fresh. 'I

O’Regan’s Meat Market,
MICHAEL P. TOBIN.

Dancing 8.30. 
TICKETS :

Double............... $2.50
Single  ...............$1.50

At Gray & Goodland’s or 
from the Officers.

The Dance arranged for 
in the C. L. B. Armoury on 
Mondaty is cancelled.

feb9,3i

, WaM^ÎeHeet ^^81 Post Office.

J. A. BARNES, CANADA AND united 
__________Abonner. STATES MAIL. OARAGEp

THONE*797If you have not a sense 
of humour—don’t come.

Tickets at Hutton’s.
PRICES:

20,30,50, 75 and $1.00 
The curtain rises to
night at 9 o’clock— 
sleighs at 11 o’clock.

Members of Cjty Lodges un- feb9,ii 
der the Jurisdiction o£ the Grand ~
Lodge of Scotland, are request-1 Jv 
ed to assemble in the Masonic ;
Temple on Saturday afternoon, | . ,
the 10th inst, at 2.15 o’clock,! Ad 
preparatory to attending the Key that unit 
funeral of the late Right Wor- „ftTnTnArr;ij,i| 
shipful Brother, Jar>3 Augus- commercial 
tus Clift, K.C., C.B.E., District floods busme 
Grand Master, E.C. a

By command of the District * » Up
Grand Master Depute.

H. E. GQWAN, ' Boost you
„MJ,D“lricl çrmi S"r,l*rr' C.W»rs a

J. COCKERMails per S.S. “Rosalind” for 
Canada and the United States, 
will be closed at the General 
Poet Office on Saturday evening, 
10th inst., at 6 o’clock.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Minister Posts $ Telegraphs. 

Feb. 9th, St. John'S™ ' feb9.it LEAGUE HOCKEY
TO-NIGHT.

Feildians vs. Guards.
General Post Office, NOTICE.

EHOLD FulSrURE.

lay Next, l2tb,inst.
Frozen water pipes areLetter Mail for Labrador by P 0. Box 1054 ’Phone 1530 

AeropU,, VU Botwood. j

th?l?brad^Cotort gï FoiSï We "6 op«n to t,ureh,ae *“ 
will be despatched by train Sun- kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre-. 

Read- day, 11th instant, closing at the pared to pay Mghest cash prices.
and G. P; O. Saturday, 16th, at 9 psn. T, ... . , , ,

Tele- , Mails ^ also Bedrooned by 11 ^ ^ to your ^Vantage to 
aeropllnr lt Hawk’s Harbo? see ua ^fore disposing of same. 

IS, Howpr’s Cove and St. Anthony. Satisfaction guaranteed.
neets. W. W. HALFYARD, j CORDON RIITIFR
------- Minister Posts & telegraphs. uUKUUlM DÜ1LLK,

St. John’s, Feb. 1, 1923. Room 10, Bon Marche Building,
I febl,6,9. ... .. ''■ dec22,8mob Water Street.

advertising. and

plain about witbout causing any dis- 
asy. turbance or danger by
tT our Electric Thawing Ap-
YAN paratus. ’Phone 240, St. 
CO., LTD. John’s Light and Power 
54 Co., Ltd.

;dnÜ8sion S. U. F.
ST. JOHN’S LODGE No. 5.

appy twa 
1ère is not 
means go 

iow on ha 
NGERSOI

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held at the1 
S.U.F. Hall to-morrow at 2.15 p. 
m., preparatory to attending the 
funeral of our late Brother, 
James Augustus Clift, K.C., C.B. 
E. All members are requested to 
attend.

By order of the W.M.
S. GARDNER,

feb9,n______ Secretary.

C.L.B. Officers’ Dance
Owing to unfôrseen circumstances it has been found 

necessary to cancel the Informal Dance proposed to be 
held at the Armoury, on Monday, February 12th. , 

Arrangements have been made, however, to hold a 
Dance in the Grenfell Hall on Tuesday, February 13th. 

teb9,li ' ' >

AUCTION 
1ESÏAPPLES !

LOST — Bunch Keys, via
General Post Office, Mundy Pond Rd. 
Reward. Return Telegram Office. 

feb9,3iFOR HIRE
NOTICE.At 11 a.m.

Saturday, Feb. 10th,
»t the Store of E. Murray. 

tO Brls. Wagner’s Apples. 
NO RESERVE.

LOST—rLast Evening, Be
tween Bully Street and Hayward Ave., 
Waltham Watch and Chain. Finder 
will be rewarded upon leaving same 
at 61 Hayward Ave. feb9,ll

Private Box (recently occupied 
by the Feildians) at the Rink. 
Box seats sixteen.

TERMS:
For Ice Sports.................... $10.00
For Brigus games, per 

night . .    ..................... 7.50
For Tie Cup Series, (6 

games) .. .... , • 50.00
(or $10,00 per night)

First cheque secures this re
servation. Apply '

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE.
feb8,tf

There will be a Meeting of the 
T.A. & B.S. Ladies’ Auxiliary on 
To-night (Friday) at 8.30. All 
members are urgently requested 
to be present.

L. O’DEA,
feb9,n Secretary.

WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION OF
ST. MICHAEL S LOST — Between Rennie’s

Mill Road and Water Street, via 
Queen’s Road and Church Hill, a 
lady’s Ear-ring. Finder please re
turn to this office and be rewarded. 

feb9,tf 

WILEY & SON
Auctioneers.

SOCIABLE & ENTERTAINMENT
. LECTURE ROOM, CASEY STREET

Tuesday, February Ï3th, at 7.30 p.m,
Candy for Sale, Ice Cream, Pancake Patties. 

ADMISSION 40c.
feb9A2 ■ /

NOTICEAUCTION
STRAYED—Red and White
Setter Dog, about one year old, name 
on collar. Please notify FiySD BYRNE, 
cjo Byrne's Bookstore.feb3,tf

The Preliminary Annual 
Meeting of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will be held on 
Saturday, Feb. 10th, at 9 
o’clock.

A. DOYLE, 
Secretary.

•■Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
*-PICKLED HERRING (fresh

J»» Package RAISINS.
«s PORK & BEANS.
«eels BEEF.
««s MVSTARD.
«COOKING BETTER, 
f ,P-E.I. BETTER.
«^BEDSTEAD & SPRING.
K SHOW CASE.
™Png Parlour LAMP.
* tampers outfit consisting of it 

■ mugs, kettles, knives, forks, M 
bl«etC ’ * ^on- Slide and other m

10 RESERVE. ALL MCiï 'GO. |

WHAT BAD TEETH 
LEAD TO. The Party Who Took an

Overcoat with Muffler from the 
Prince’s Rink Dressing Room, last 
evening, is known, and to avoid any 
further trouble; is requested to return 
same either to the Rink Management 
or T. & M. Winter’s Store. No ques
tions asked. feb9,li

XSXSXSX •J Do you know that many seri-
| ous diseases come from diseased
X | conditions of .your teeth. It is a
I i fact now well known to medical 
X . m science.

iinna 
it tae

Sliver 
i well feb8,31

NOTICE.a re- 
wlth 

ifuses 
time

HHEiaBHEHHfr REWARD OFFERED—For
information of whereabouts of one 
Small Hand Cart, originally1 marked 
J. w. Taylor, removed from 248 Water 
Street; apply 243 Water Street. 

feb9,eod,tf

The Annual Meeting of the 
Girl’s Industrial Home Associa
tion will be held on Saturday, 
Feb. 10th, at 3.30, in the Girl’s 
Department, Seaman’s Institute. 
The Report for the past year 
will be presented and plans for 
future work discussed. feb8,2i

Hallo! Whafs This?g DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist
| 329 Water Street

Specialist in Extracting and 
■ Plate Work.

lually
:ern—

from birch junks, 
dressed wide 

soft brick; all 
: apply to 
I VARDY, 

Clift’s Cove.

, Lumber , 
matched be 
board, hard 
kinds of fra

ST. JOSEPH'S S0NG0PH0NE BAND
Makes its Second Appearance on

Tuesday, Feb’y 13th, at 8.15 p.m. Shai
in a Farce, entitled :

PATSY O'WANG,
AT ST. JOSEPH’S HALL (HOYLESTOWN.) 

Tickets at Royal Stationery. ,
feb9,12

WANTED — Householders
or Shopkeepers requiring Pure Fresh 
Milk from Registered Holstein Cows; 
apply F. NOSEWORTHY, Freshwater. 
’Phone 13F.4 or 143. feb9,3iA' Bastow & Sons, | LADIES’ OF 

L_ Ï REFINEMENT 1
—-------------- I prefer Richard Hudriut’s ggOR SALE ! Ï THREE FLOWERS g

POSTPONEMENT
- WANTED—By a Reliable

anaonn, in 0ütport gjri, , Position as Housemaid 
or General Girl; apply at this office. 

to MANDO- feb9,2i

FOR SA
splendid cc 
tll.ttO; api
TTM’1 „ „

The G. W. V. A. Dinner to be 
tendered Capt. J. E- J. Fox on 
to-morrow night, Saturday, has 
been deferred until a later date, 
in respect for the passing of the 
late Hon. J. A. Clift, K.C., 
C.B.E.

Convenor Entertainment 
feb9.li - Committee.

Help Wanted.delicatelyX because
ises ascented Powdi WANTED—A General Girl,

who understands plain cooking; apply 
WYLAN’S. 282 Water Street. feb9,21

! rare charm
^ SLEIGHS. B powders. !

DOUBLE SLEIGH.
X great. You

SADDLE horse. Inut 8

other X
Masonic Dance, WANTED—A General Ser-THE BRAVE FIREMAN 

can save lives and often your pro
perty, but the surest way to avoid fin
ancial loss la to Insure It in the West
chester Fire Insurance Co., Tokto Mar
ine Fire Insurance Co., Ltd., companies 
represented by us in this.cfty. Carry a 
poHcy with us and avoid risk and 
worry. When fire comes your loss is

vant; apply to MRS. CROSS, Masonic 
Terrace. febfiAlOwing to the death of 

Worshipful Brother Jai 
Augustus Clift, K.C., C.B 
District Grand Master, 
Dance advertised for Ti 
day, February 13th, is p

THAT FUNNIEST OF ALL COMEDIES

racing The Music
Prie», Re^n-ed Seat,. 20. 30 50=.

WANTED—A Good Generable H« small family; apply 42 Vie*- 
__ . ftihe ifimme- febS.tf

A Young Girl
family

No. 36

MManr e imge

IPOWOL

AUCTIONim

I o| n| r.) r | r,j r.|| o| r | o| r,| I r.|

•mil

IHIJI

BBS - ■■

pH!K

FORSALE-
good locality, .81 
rent only $9 per 
from this date. ] 
tlon apply 83 Cabi

-Small House in
SE rearage, ground 
year, lease 87 years, 
W. further Informa
nt Street. feb7,3i

FOR SALE One Dodge
Coupe, thoroughly overhauled and in
perfect running order. For further
particulars app ■H by letter to
“DODGE”, c|o ti Is office. feb9,3i

hi-11-11J NM--I- j J | J |v I'J jv j-J |-> | J I J (u |u |-J j',d Jo I’J |u |u |v 1 Jjj

1
■

. — ---------------------—- - -T- >- -,------- — ------------------------—• ------------ .
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•d hadfault in her. Captaty Wyn 
not talked to her for halt an 
tore be understood her chart 
fectly, and knew that selflaï 
vanity formed no email par 
Angela, generally quick in 
character, might have spent a life
time with her mother, and yet never 
detected What Captain Wynytrd had 
read In halt an hoar.

The course for him to pursue was 
clear. He realised that Lady Rooden 
would have plenty of admirers, many 
with far greater social and pecu
niary advantages than he boasted; 
but he was fully confident no one 
would understand ■ her better, or 
know better how to play upon her 
weakness. A duke or an earl might 
woo her, but It would not be with 
such a winning tongue; and in the 
end he knew that the winning tongue 
must win. He had devoted himself 
exclusively to Lady Rooden at theif 
first meeting, and he was meet assl- ' 
duous in his attention to her; and, 
after the first Introduction, he met 
both ladies repeatedly. There were 
times when he felt that he preferred 
the soit, delicate loveliness of the 
daughter to (he mother's more sp'en- 

did beauty; but then he had ponder
ed the matter well. He who married 
the mother would probably bava 
twenty or thirty years' enjoyment of 
Rood Abbey and its rich revenues; 
he who married the daughter would 
have to wait twSbty or thirty years 

tor It. Had the mother been as plain 
as she was beautiful, he would still 
have done his best to win her.

When he felt on a sufficiently 
friendly footing with them, lie ven
tured to call; and Lady Rooden own
ed to herself that nothing could be 
more delightful than the visits of the 
handsome captain.' He talked so 
easily and so well; he had such a 
fund of anecdote; he knew everything 
that was passing In society; he could 
give the most piquant details of all 
the latest scandals; In short, there 
was not a more amusing companion 
in London. To her ladyship, the 
hours spent spent with ht» were In
deed very pleasing ones. The warm 
May afternoons were bright as sun
shine could make them, and Lady 
Rooden’s drawing-room "at Rood 
House was a veritable bower of 
luxurious ease and elegance; it was 
lofty, with larfce windows that com- 
ihended a view of the gardens, the 
balconies being filled with the 
choicest flowers, and the apartment

Heme Dressmaker should keeiU
Cuts. These win be found very refer to frog

Men’s Wool GIo
Made of soft wool 3 

bound wrjsts, with 01 
.eners.

Per

dies’ All Wool Gauntl
In White and Dark Brawn.

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at aH x

Per Pair 98c., $1.29 & $1.49 
„ "... : ---------------—Ladies’ Coats.

In light and"dark shades, with, 
close fitting collars. Black Sateen 

Work Shirts.
Are the best work s

structed for the m 
stitched, better fitting, 
log, a big value.

jgjLg Each $4.98
Ladies’ Dark Underskirts,

You have the choice of Black as 
well as colors, made of high grade 
material, dependable make.

Each $1.25 Boys’ Pullover Je
In Blue and Brown, b 

shoulder, sises 18 to 32.
Each $1.49

Ladles’ Stanfield’s 
Wool Underwear.

High neck, long sleeve, ankle 
length pants.

: Per Garment $1.98
White Turkish Towels.

Medium size,' hemmed ends.
Per Pair 49c.

Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets-of 
Aspiri^,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet»—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aenirin la the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- ieetlcacideeter of RellcrllcecM. WW'eJt •« wtUtawwn thllt Asplrfe ŒJSgs BSJM 
manufacture, to assist the public a^alnet imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
W1U stamped with their general trade mark, the ‘Bayer Cross.-

Ladies’ Sweaters.
Tuxedo style, brushed wool trim- 

mipgs and .colors of Torquolse, 
Emerald and Navy..

■ ■ Each $6.49

Sateens.
36 Inches Wide, all shades.

Per Yard 39c.
Sheeting,

Perfectly bleached, heavy twill.'
Per Yard 98c,

Quilt Cotton.
À new shipment of large pieces.

Per Pound 49c. The pattern Is cut 1b 1 ^ 
14 and 16 years. A 14 yeu< 
quires 4 yards of 32 inch ■ 
The width of the skirt at thtj 
2 Î4 yards.

Pattern mailed to any ail, 
redeipt. of 10c. In silver or a,

A SMART FROCK.
3960. Here is a delightful style for 

a school dress. The skirt is cut to 
flare gracefully. The closing is hid
den under .the Iront plait at the left 
sidei-tyfle>1$ojM 18 flae for the new 
ginghams 'ftsd^cretonnes. It is also 
good for serge, pongee and linen. 
Red and white checked gingham with 
collar and cul|s of organdy, or, yel
low charobrey. with trimming of

son; we dislike another without at all 
understanding why.”

"I am a great believer In first Im
pressions," said Angela; "I think they, 
are always correct. If I like any one 
at first sight, I am sure to like them 
more on further acquaintance; but, if 
I dislike any one at first eight, that 
dislike is sure to deepen If I see them 
again.”

"Did you like or dislike Captain 
Wynyard when you first saw him, 
Angel?” asked Lady Rooden, anxious-

Damaged Cotton,LADY LAURA S 
RELEASE

In-large clean pieces.
Per Pound 57c,

Pink Nainsook. '
Large pieces, will make up nice

ly In summer underwear, child
ren's dresses, etc.

Per Pound 39c.

Men’s Wool Under»
Made of soft wool yai

Per Garment,-OR-
A SMART STYLE FOR THI 

DIG GIRLTHE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY.

Men’s Leather Mitts
Made of heavy yellow mi 

fleece lined, knitted wrists.
Per Paii

4206. The girl who like 1 
thing different will be please 
the style lines of this modi! 
long waist and side cleeiis 
youthful and becoming. Plid 
ing In brown tones, with M 
red broad cloth developed this j 

The pattern Is cut in 4» 
10, 12 and 14 years. A 12 M 
requires 3% yards og 44 lichi 
ial. One could have this !| 
homespun with pipings in he 
orange. Or In black panne 
with pass stitchery to greened 

Pattern mailed to any adti 
receipt of 10c. In silver or slid

Ladies’ All Wool Scarfs.
To add distinction to your tailor

ed suit, select one of our Brushed 
Wool Scarfs, in colora of Fawn, 
Emerald and Torquolse.

Each $6.98

CHAPTER IV.
"Captain Wynyard deserves a bet

ter word than ‘pleasant,’ Angel, said 
Lady Rooden, with a smile. "He is 
charming fascinating."

"I have never heard you praise any 
one so highly before, mamma," Ob
served Angela.

“Because I have never met with 
iny one who merited praise so high
ly. Do you like hlnj Angel?”

Angela’s first response was to 
throw her arms round her mother's 
neck and kiss her, a custom usual 
with her when she was about to say 
anything that she felt would not quite 
please her.

"T am always best pleased and most 
content when I like the people you 
like, mamma; but in this case------”

Then she paused, evidently feeling 

that her words would give l^r moth
er some little pain.

“In this case you do not/’ finished 
Lady Rooden, quietly; and Angela 
looked somewhat relieved.

"You are right, mamma," shetsaij. 

"I do not like him."
"I have always thought,” observed 

■Lady Rooden, “that likes and dlslikee 
are out of our own power. We like 
one -person without any seeming rear

Ixplos
'eriod

ALLIES

Boys’ Pants.
Good looking, long weai
Per Pair, 59c. to

“I am sorry to say that I disliked 
him, mamma," waa the frank reply.

"Why, Angel,’’ cried her mother, "he 
is the handsomest man in London!”

"Yes, his face is handsome enough; 
I do not know that I have met* any 
one so handsome. But that Is noth
ing—a statue or a picture may be 
pleasant to see—he has no soul tit his 
face.”

“What an extraordinary expres
sion!" exclaimed Lady Rooden.

“It is a true one, mamma,” return- 
‘A beautiful soul always

Suit Cases,
Ladies’ Sweaters.

In Tuxedo and other styles, long 
or short sleeves. Regular 96.49.

 Now $2.98

Strong, lock and grip, soi A POPULAR STILE.
4056. Charming in Its simplicity Is 

this one place model. As here de
veloped gingham and llnene are com
bined with bands of a contrasting 
color. The sleeve may be finished 
In wrist or elbow length.

| Allies aH 
position in 
^declared to 
and their s 

reed : during 
rrksrniser Cu 
(the vessels 
: to leave id 
!h demand 
irbor, and J 
|o open fire 
batteries. T1 
war craft a 

bon because] 
! position wil 
[as the Uni] 
be not sigJ 
Armistice. 1 
k sill very 
luatton altij 
I at Angora

Each $2.49 to
Striped Flette.

36 Inches.wide, In pretty Blue 
and Pink stripes.

Per Yard, 25c.
Scarf and Cap Sets.

Made of heavy brushed 
Cap», are close fitting and a__=.
____ Per Set $1.98 to $2,98
Corticelli Wool.

yarns

Leather School Bagi 
Each 98c. and

Per Ball 25c. Men’s Wintér Caps,
Lined throughout, with «Regent Wool,

Per Ball 19c, Men’s Work Pants.
Strongly made toy stand hard 

wear.. — •
* Per Pair $2.98 to $5.98

ed Angela, 
makes a beautiful face, and no face 
can be fair to see that covers an ugly 
SOUl.” s '

“But, my dear Angel, that ie not 
the way in which beauty Is judged. 
It ie by the color and brightness of 
the eyes, the shape of the features, 
the sweetness of the mouth."

“Ah, no, mamma; It Is the fairness 
of the soul and ths loftiness of the 
mind! Captain Wynyard has fault
less features and pleasing eyes; but 
In my Judgment his face has no 
bzauty whatever.”

“No beanty?” cried Lady Rooden. 
"Why, Angel, how can you speak so?”

“Not In my Judgment, I said, mi
ma. You would be amused It I told 
you what I see In the face that others 
think so handsome."

“What do you see, or rather what 
do you fancy you see?” she asked.

"In the eyes that are so dark and 
bright I see a mean son!, a seul that 
Is altogether ignoble; the month that 
some would think beautiful from Its 
full lips and their graceful curves 
seems to m# weak and cruel.”

“My dear child," Interrupted Lady 
Rooden,' “you talk great nonsense!"

“Do I, mamma? I say what I think. 
I regret that you should not consider 
my ideas sensible.”

“I do not believe you would find, 
else In London who would

RW4 4*Bay»’ Wool Underwear.
Slightly soiled, sizes 20 to 34 

Regular price 91.93.
Now 98ç. Per Garment,

Bu*)!

Boys’ Leather Mitts.
Made of heavy yellow muleskin, 

fleece lined,’knitted wrists.
Per Pair, 49c.

Toilet Paper,
3 Rofis f<

Men’s Silk Ties.
A large assortment.

shining amid some choice exotics, 
helped to make an ensemble with 
which even the critical eye of Vance 
Wynyard was charmed. In this sum
ptuous apartment time passed plea, 
santly, and Lady Rooden began to 
look upon Captain Wynyard’s visits 
as the happiest and brightest pert of 
the day. Before long he made It a 
rule to call at Rood House every day.

(To be continued.)

Men’s Arctic Socks*
Fleece, lined.

Per Pai ;

GAINED 65 POUNDS !
, * "Five years ago when I was,first 
. married, I had wonderful energy.
" I could be on the go nil day long 
I without feeling the least bit fa- ’■ 
, tigued. I had a great appetite and 
: could eat anything. I weighed 
I 147 pounds. I used to be busy 
every minute of the day and, when 
the day was over, I could go to 
bed and never waken once during 
the night .Thirteen poontks ego 
my first baby was bom. After 

I that my energy seemed to leave 
1 me* I was tired pfl the time. I 
had to force myself to do my 
household duties. Instead of being 
a pleasure aa formerly, these 
duties became a real task. I lost 
all desire for food and nothing1 
would tempt me. I had to make 

j myself eat. I would go to bed at 
night and toss from side to side 

[ for hours at a time. After a 
I while I would doze off only to 
find that I had been sleeping for 
ten or fifteen minutes. Naturally 
when morning came, not having 

1 slept, I started the day completely 
.tired out. I was shaky and ner
vous. The least noise would 

: startle me and make ray heart race 
. along. I could -see that my bus- 
band was worried. ■ I .was losing 
weight jevery week and had al
ready lost 54 pounds. 1 tried all 
Linds of tonics, but they didn't 
help me. One nighty a night I 
shall never forget because it 
started me on the way to health 
and happiness again, my husband 
brought in e bottle of Carnot. A 
.friend -told him that Carnot had 
saved his wife’s life, so'he insist
ed upon my trying it. Six weeks 
after I began taking Oaraol, my 
weight increased from 93 pounds 
to 168, an increase of #5 pounds. 
And, am I well these days ? 
Every morning I fairly jump out

Ladies’ Corsets.
•Perfect fitting, close weave 

coutil, embroidery trimmed, rein
forced for firmness, in Pink and 
White.

Per Pair $1.49

Men’s Overalls.
Made of strong Blue denim, in 

plaifi and stripe.
Per Pair, $1.49 .. - une'.a ygpiAxv.-s-

much to "s^a ups." Thi 
over bo setylifcable and P*1 
may be wdjft-with or witho 
Serge, flannel, Jersey cloth 
knitted material?, as well 
khaki and gtogfeato are go 
develop 

The 
7 sizes 
The 1 ’
6 size 
make 
frill*

aa rrS*/- mill...
A CHARMING FROCK.

1035. The front closing makêi 
this model very practical. The sleeve 
may be in wrist or elbow length 
English prints, crepe or ginghan 
could be used tor this style.

The pattern Is cut in 4 sizes: 4 
6„ 8 and 10 years A 6 year size re

Men’s Grey Wool Mitts.
Local knit, double thread.

Per Pair, 59c.Ladies’ Fleece Lined 
Winter Vests.

% Sleeve, V. or round neck.
Each 29c. to 98c,

Be sure to clarity fat after each us
ing. Crumbs and other small particles 
darken the fat and lower its smoking 
temperature.

Leather Gauntlets,
A good variety of dj 

gloves superior quality, I,

Local Knit Hose.
Per Pair, 59c,

Ladies’ Underpants.
Fleece lined, with or without 

gusset, elastic at waist and knee, 
In Pink and White.

Per Pair 79c. to 98c.

Men’s Blk. Wool Rib Hose, 
Per Pair, 59c.

quiree 3)4 yards of 27 inch material:
Pattern mailed to any address on 

receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.
Water Buckets.

12 inch size, made of 
material.

Men’s Khaki Work Shirts
An extraordinary offering, well 

made, generous proportions and 
sure to give good wear.

Special $1.39

[4 and 16
for a 16

of 32 18=6Baby’s Nightgowns.
With high neck and long sleeves, 

well made little garments.
Each 59c.

A GARMENT FOR SERVICE. ^ .
8788. Just the apron you want fon r 

comfort and protection; easy to ad- 
just and, easy to make. Gingham, 
percale, lawn, chintz, cretonne and 
nstoen are good for this style.

It is cut la 4 sizes 
Medium, 38-49

Gamine Never Bi 
Shopping Bags.

Made with patent hi 
won’ pull off.

patterns 
eceipt of 
silver or

any one
pass such a verdict oa Captain Wyn
yard’s face. Why do you consider 
yourself a quicker or more cyract 
reader of character than ether peo
ple?"

"I do not know, mamma, unless it 
Is that I find my first Impressions of 
people are generally confirmed by 
subsequent knowledge."

It was not the first time that moth
er and daughter had discussed Capt. 
Wynyard. He had secured an intro
duction to Lady Rooden and her 
daughter, end, remembering what Mr. 
Ashton had skid, that the man who 
won hsr ladyship would be the one 
who flattered her most, he had fash-

Men’s Blue 
Chambray Shirts.

Made of good quality chambray, 
extension collar band.

Each 99c.

BACH

Small, «4-36; 
Largé, 42-44; Extra 

Large, 46-48 Inches bust measure. A 
Medium size requires 6' î& yards of 
36 inch materiaL

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

AN UP-TO-DATE COSTUME. '

3969-4221. Knteker and bloomer

Table Damask.
In 1 to 3 yard len

Per Yi
Pain’* Enemy ChiMren’s Snugli

Fleece lined, butoned 
tie at waist, in'LOAN'S colors i 
Brown, White and Navy.

Per Pai
claimed the worlcLovcr as to •••*. ;-»* V* **Ladies’ High Laced Boots.

In Blade and Tan, rubber heel at
tached. -

Per Pair $4.98

being Pain's
Address in fnll:—«

Babies’ Wool
White, with Pink

Hard Work-On H» Dignity
The toaster of the ship 
‘•Who Is down below!" 
“Alf, air,” answered a b 
“What are you doingf 
“Nothing, sir."
•IS Bill there?”
“Yes,” replied Bill.

. “What are you doislf 
"Helping Alt, sir."

A small boy had been unusually 
aughty and had received a severe 
spanking” from hie father. •
With greafedignlty the child went 

petal» ihto his mother’s room. 
Mother,” he said i na voice of exas-

on thisof bed ready to
see very

now.”
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'• Pleased
ils model

*• Field

B ll nerj
«4 inch
this ia

green

doth end

=.1-.............

WHITE FANCY VOILES ..45c. yd. 
SHIRTINGS 27c., 28c. and 43c. yd. 
CAMBRIC:.... 17c., 25c., 31c. yd.

WHITE EMBROIDERIES and INSERTIONS, VAL 
UCES and INSERTIONS, TORCHON LACES and IN
SERTIONS. All at specially reduced prices.

We have a good stock 
CURTAINS. It will cer 
lines.

MAIN NETS and LACE 
pay you to see these

Municipal Council
Who FIrst Felt

rf^OCK-FIGHTING
Vy with the cocks.

was born

But it is only 80 years
the first man felt "like

Now he has brothers, slaters, 
nephews, nieces, eH over the world 
—all feeling "like sighting cock!"

It happens this way: A person 
half sick with bad stomach, dull 
and heavy headache, takes 
Beechamfs Pills just before going 
to bed. Immediately the Pms be
gin to harmonise the digestive and 
eliminative ofgans.

Consequently, this person has a 
good night's sleep and arises in 
the morning with dear brain, 
bright eye, keen appetite, Sod full 
of energy for work and play.

It la now tost 80 yearn since 
Beecham’a Pula first began cor
recting disordered stomachs and 
stirring sluggish livers aad bowels 
to natural activity — and feeling, 
"like a fighting cock” la asaodaSed 
as inseparably with Beecham’a
Pilla aa the pilla are with good
health.

At All Druggists—26c and 60c

Wallace Reid’s Old 
Cameraman is His 

Director Now,
AN IBISH PEACE NOTE.

DUBLIN, Feb. 8. j
Richard Mulcahy, Minister of De- j 

fence, Issued a proclamation tonight 
granting ten days’ amnesty to facil
itate the surrender of Republicans. 
This Is regarded as highly significant.

CANADIAN HOUSE PASSES AD- 
DRESS IN REPLY.

OTTAWA, Feb. ».
After weeks of debate and the de

feat of two amendments the House this 
morning early adopted the Address 
In reply to the Speech from the Throne 
A sub-amendment by J. T. Shaw was 

the Conserva-

I "You’re getting at me from all _ A.
angles," said Wallace Reid to Frank v O f
Urson, his new director, as they 
shook hands Jnst before beginning feb5,7,9
work upon Mr. Reid’s latest starring 
vehicle, “The Love Special," which 
will be shown at the Majestic Theatre
to-day. son was entrusted with

"For a tong time," he continued, of ys own and “The Lt 
"you shot me with the camera^, and j, y, g rat effort at dire 
now you're beginning to aim at me Prank H spearman’s 
with a megaphone." 1 gtoryi “The Daughter of i

These remarks were occasioned by ,the baalB tor plcture. 
the fact that for about a year, Mr.
Urson photographed every picture In 
which Mr. Reid starred. Although 
Mr. Urson was considered one of the 
best cameramen in the profession, he 
had set his goal still higher. He 
mastered one of the most difficult 
and artistic branches ot the motion 
picture industry .only as a stewing 
stone to a directorship, and when 
Sam Wood, Cecil B. DeMille’s former 
assistant, became a director, Mr.

and Mrs. Vlnnicombe.
After the reports of Sanitary Supt. 

etc., were read requisitions for the 
several departments acceded to and 
accounts presented were ordered paid 
the meeting adjourned.

defeated by 114 to 76 
lives voted In favor, the Progressives 
split, and the Liberals voted against. 
The Hoey amendment was defeated 
140 to 64. The Progressives with few 
exceptions voted In favor, the Liberals 

exception of McMaster Comfort Baby’s Skm 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum

with
against, and the Conservatives voted 
with the government.

YOUNGER RECEIVES HIS REWARD.
LONDON, Feb. 8.

Sir George Younger, Chairman of 
the Unionist Party, one of the famous 
leaders in the political fight which 
brought about the resignation of 
Lloyd George, has been created a Vis
count.

—
NINE DEAD FROM GAS.

Toronto, Feb. 8.
It is announced that nine men are

dead from an exp- '-------*
Works of the Consi 
here.

■ Do not suffer 
■ ■ Itching, Bleedl 

Piles or He 
surgical operation reqi 
Ointment will relieve 
afford lasting benefit, 
dealers, or Edmaneoi 
tdmlted. Toronto. Sa

day with

BILLY’S UNCLE The Pleasure Is All His Own.
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laluv X^ACYXion can transform even 
*11 flat hair. You can have it 
't, «oit, glossy and full of H**• 
t a 35 cent bottle of “Dander- 
toy drugstore. Then moisten 

loth with the "Dandertne” and 
As through your hair, taking
41 Stranj -*

lers Gas Company
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The enterprising house-wife will find if to her advantage to scan with care the under-noted 
Bargains. She will find the prices exceptionally reasonable and a visit of inspection will, we 
are sore, prove the quality of the goods we now offer.
WHITE FLEECE CALICO-

36c., 38c. and 45c. yard. 
TABLE DAMASK-

95c., L10,1.20,1.65,1.80 yard. 
CIRCULAR PILLOW C0TT0N- 

42c., 45c., 1.00,1.10 yard. 
DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS—

3.20,6.00 and 8.00 doz.

FLANNELETTES 25c. and 30c. yd.
WHITE TUCKED LAWN-

50c. and 75c. yard. 
PLAIN WHITE LAWN-

40c. and 45c. yard.
CURTAIN SCRIM Special 35c. yd.

WHITE TWILL SHEETING, 8|4—
1.10 yard.

COHON SHEETING, 8|4—
85c and 95c. yard. 

COTTON SHEETING, 9|4-
1.10 yard.

SILENCE CLOTH.. .. .. 1.50 yard

POUND TOWELS........... 1.001b.
5H TOWELING— 

10c., 37c. and 45c. yard. 
TABLE COVERS . .3.50 to 5.30 ea.

kish Ultimatum 
I Ignored By

larships Ordered to Open Fire if Attack- j

WEEKLY MEETING.
The weekly meeting of the Munici

pal Council was held yesterday af
ternoon. Mayor Cook presided, 
Councillors Martin, Outerbrldge, Col
lier, Ryan and Dowden were present, 

j After the preliminary business was
- Over One Hundred Killed in Mine S!a£®ed ot *he folIowlne matter,

ceiled consideration.

I Explosion - Free State Grants Amnesty 
Period to Republicans.

ALLIES ARE FIRM. sponslbility for deliberate hostilities
PARIS, Feb. 8. aganst Great Britain and France. The j 

Allies are standing firm on question now, it is thought, is whether 
jeeition in regard to Smyrna, the Angora Government,- after having 

Jared tonight at the Foreign told the Allies to get out of Smyrna, 
md their small fleet here were will be able to keep the Turkish offi- 

during the day by the cers at that port in hand 
►bruiser Curacao. The command 
the vessels have been instruct- 
|to leave in obedience with the 

demand that they evacuate 
arbor, and are under strict br- 
i open fire if attacked by the 

tbatteries. The United States and

125 MINERS ENTOMBED.
EAST LAS VEGAS, New Mexico, 

Feb. 8.—Approximately one hundred 
and twenty-flve miners were entomb
ed in mine number one at Dawson, 
New Mexico, following an explosion 

war craft are expected to le&ve late *>-*•*. according to a teleghaph
|moh because they are not in tfca 

a position with the Allies, ina*#-, 
las the United States and Hol- 
ftre not signatories to the Mu
ll Armistice. The French Govern-

tik atll very much exercised over 
toatfon although it is felt the 
l at Angora will not resume re-

i! BEAUTIFY 
|ER_AT ONCE
fThis! A Gleamy Mass of 

Luxuriant Hair

OVER ONE HUNDRED BODIES 
FOUND.

DENVER, Feb. 8.
Rescue parties entered mine No. 1 

at Dawson, New Mexico, this evening, 
and found the bodies of more than 
one hundred miners, according to a 
report received by the Denver Post.

ACTION ON DEBT TO-DAY.
WASHINGTON, .Feb. 8.

Action by the House tomorrow on 
the British debt settlement agreement, 
submitted yesterday by," President 
Harding, was decided on late to-day 
by the Republican, managers.

Tender of the Churchill Marine and 
Automobile Engineering Works for 
repairs and repairs and replacements 
necessary for placing Mac Sprink
lers and White Dumping Truck, dam
aged by Are in June last, in first 
class condition was accepted.

The City Clerk was Instructed to 
place the usual order for Automobile 
License Plates. Identification num
bers this year will be a white figure 
on blue back-ground.

The re-painting of street signs and 
house numbers was talked over and 
the City Engineer Instructed to pre
pare a list of numbers and street 
signs required. It was pointed that 
ip many cases houses on whole streets 
were without numbers and that con
siderable inconvenience and dissatis
faction resulted through same.

The City Engineer reported, repairs 
to Job’s Bridge had ' been completed 
(2) that during the past week the 
abnormal, flow ot 8% million gallons 
of water per day came into the city.

Reports of Health Offlqer for week 
showed six new cases of Diphtheria 
and three Scarlet Fever.

The regular business of the meeting 
being disposed of, the Mayor refer
red to the loss sustained by Council
lor and Mrs. Vlnnicombe in the 
death of their eldest daughter it 
comes as a severe blow to the be
reaved parents. Resolutions of con
dolence were passed and a copy or
dered to be forwarded to Councillor

HAVINDEN’S ENGLISH COCOA !
IN FULL WEIGHT POUND CANS-37 C EACH

Cheaper Than Tea
TRY IT —Put one spoonful of Cocoa in a cup,, add 1 spoonful of sugar and 4 spoonfuls of boiling water, 

THIS WAY—mix well, then fill the cun with boiling water, add milk and you will have a more nourishing 
drink than tea.

IS Cocoa

edUkW 7 - Ume" lBatontly. 
I Woty l ’ you have doubled 

It will be a 
■ ah easY to
-■ 1 and excessive oil is

6RAT.
The bey had been playing near the 

water and had fallen in. A poor man 
plunged In and at great risk saved the j

iXtiice” _ 1 The lad's, father came running up
“Bess in ”ew Ilfe- vl*°r and inquired for the hero of

ThValr-"I saved your bey," the 
«•Id.

wtiat

your hair.
■ 't"ck dtodrne freShen Y°ur 
•1» and falling hair

LOW IN PRICE AND HfGH IN QUAI

Use HAVINDEN’S COCOA for making Chocolate Icing, Pie 
purposes. It’s Good.

HAVINDEN’S COCO
Two Shilling Value, Buy

KEEP YOURSELF WARM 
WITH HOT COCOA.

Your Grocer Sells Havi
at 37 cents per Pound Can, Full W<

feb5,7,9

ig and for other cooking

is Regular
low<

in’s Cocoa
it Guaranteed

Dictate so The "
Type Will Talk.

Picture how unreadable your letter

Short paragraphs 
ter. They give, me 
spells. A relief come 
a well-paragraphed 
the writer was thin 
presenting the matt 

Sometimes a little 
when you have a to 
ter to write. These 
many times made 

I j

elp a let- 
breathing 

picking up 
-you feel 
arly and 

erly.
is wise 

plex let 
etters aro 
liable by

the use of subjects or sub-headings, 
the way you present a report.

You must picture type as you talk, 
remembering what is well said is 
well read. And, when your mind sur
ges with ideas, check the flow of 
words with periods, paragraphs, or 
with sub-headings If the letter is 
tong.

Vegetable loaf is a good luncheon 
dish. Mix well two cups mashed pota
toes, four tablespoons minced onion, 
two tablespoons green pepper, a half 
cup canned tomato, an egg, one tea- 
spoonful salt, pepper and a third cup 
ground peanuts. Turn mixture into 
buttered baking dish and brush with 
melted butter. Bake for twenty-five 
minutes.

By BEN BATSFORD



Sût truth is ity and wiU
EVENING.SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS 

PORTED.
A good dinner d<JAMES AUGUSTUS CLIFT, K.C,

CM. cigarette, a bad
M. C LI. ' After a Are days* terrific encounter 

reporting with wind, sea end ice, the 8.8. Kyle 
U.F. deter reached Port ens-Baaqnee at P PJB. 
As stated yesterday. The ship had her steam 
inlmously steering sear

Hie passing ' et Jàmee Augustas of: The Newfoundland Bible Society will be held in m 
Methoidst College Hall, «n Sunday, February liy,” 
8.15 p.m. g »î'

The meeting will be addressed by His Excella 
the Governor, Rev. Canon Bolt and Rev. Hamm» 
Johnson.

; The fnusic will be rendered by the Gower St* 
Choir, under thé direction of Misg Ttit. 1 w 

Collection in aid of the Funds of the Society.
W. R. STIRLING, Rec. Secretary,

ire liars! See 
and judge f<

at hi*-am, K.C, OTfSAN BBfpUCfm LECTURE. ....... ......... . .. ___ _____ ___________________________ _ ____ ____
A most interesting and lastructire last night following an attack of par- resolutions were passed unanimously steering gear put but of commission aelf#—Jsbl,li

lecture was delivered the members of alyais with which he was Stricken and the sentiment of tile movement and the hand gear carried aWay -
the Methodist College Literary In- three weeks ago. The deceeased, who is rapidly spreading in all sections since Wednesday morning last, so that CUDClgW
stitute last night by Mr. Hogg, Science was nearing Ms eeth year, was born and among all classes. ship's movements had to be con-
Master.t'he subject, which the speak- en December 28nd, 1867, the third son na’TAT.TWA, tm»t ' ’’ troBed by-means of wire cables From Sy Uloae in
er dealt with, "The Making of the of the late Theodore Clift. He was jeBBe Wins* of United the r”dder 0u¥rMt «ttaehed to the _ <<Facj]
Barth,” provided a story of absorbing educated at Wesleyan Academy, St. Fishermen's Movement held very sue- #fter w*n<*- Practically all the mem- zvyj-- Thea
interest. Beginning,, he briefly dis- John's, and later at Windsor College, cessful meeting here last eight Gem» crew ere suffering mere a on „ m r#
cussed the Astrbnomers’ theories of Nova Scotia. At the age of twenty vtttM formed to carry resoiation8toor 'eeafrosn frostbitten faces and ex- _
Site origin (it the world; and then dealt he was articled to the late A. O. Hay-| naaïby places. People are strongly In tremllle<" Tb® Kyi® w111 remain at _
•with it from a geological standpoint ward, Q.C., admitted as Solicitor in, faTor et movement and are of one **ert ,ux Ba,tlu®e un*11 necessary There will
He traced the development of the earth ISM, and as Barrister in 1883. In mind for Reduction of Taxation. parts fop steering gear are tor- -»g Chiu

................. ““ given for Ciptain W&. war»®* t««n\et. John's. Meanwhile hea4g a*p
• - — - • -- -. arrangements have.been made to des- <

U o’clock gates

of the

* in a
ilf tor

feb9,2i
Ived thiEvcningTelegram

cheers were given for Captain Wtn- 
sor and singing of National Anthem 
brought splendid meeting to a close.
J. W. Clouter, Chairman; B. J. Stow,

Sec’y.;, Committee, Capt. Ronald 
House, Capt. John" H. Colline,. Çapt 
Robert Guy, Edward Humphries,
Robert Lane, William Humphries
(Melrose), J. G. Courage, William . ....................
Hunt ■ / \ *n,e subjoined message of appro- Dance on Feb. 12th, PWh

LOWER ISLAND COVB, elation and thanks was received from will be served during the i 
v Jan. 81, 1948. Mr. Walter G..Tarsons,-passenger on Ing. Bennett’s Orchestra-

Messrs. Roberts and Bragg held a KF1®, by Mr. H. A. Saunders, Superin- furnish the music.—feb9,li
meeting here last night. Meeting was tendent Anglo-American Telegraph wt/hpthi tpwpviîatti
largely attended. The Chairman. Alex. CMapany, and by his courtesy giv- SAW MGHCT TKKFgRAM
Garland read the Resolntiene and ®n the.TeIegTam:- » '. d L ?«»ei

spoke fsrourably for the movement. gnpt Saunders, * last night. This mor
Messrs. Roberts^and Brwg made Bt. John's, Nfld. readlng Bt 9 0.cldck 8howed ,
great speeches. Their plea to-the peo- PORT AUX BASQUES, Feb. 8.
pie was tor retrenchment, a scale of Kylp arrived Port aux Basques at B _________
expenditure brought down to the 6 p.m. to-day having encountered WAGNER APPLES—Ci
amount which the colony can meet by numerous gales from a Northwesterly oat the balance of our Wt
reasonable taxation. The meeting was direction, with snow storms and sev- -------- "*
then open for whosoever wished to ere frost, f ~ * ~ ^

8.45 a,m., second officer Robert Car- 
Bursey. Joseph Morris, Joseph Gar- ter of Cepe Ray, while endeavoring 
land and Wm. Driscoll spoke strongly to clear ice which was rapidly making 
in favour of reduction of taxation. ; on the ship.
The Chairman put a motion for those sea, whitih appears 
in favour of the resolutions to please heavy, sea coming on board for the 
show their approval by a standing day, and was washed over the ship's 
vote. There was not one but did elds and drowned. Everything possible 
stand, thé large gathering ail agreeing was. done to render assistance, but 
that it was a most unanimous verdict, owing to the fierce gale it was impos- 
when all came forward and signed thé cible to save him. Seaman Blackraore 
petition. of Channel, was also struck by the

Signed on behalf of the Committed same eea. which knocked him down on TO CORRESPONDENTS—Enqt 
ALEX. GARLAND, the ehlp’s deck, breaking one lev Bell Island,—The information yot 

Chairman. Several of the crew are badly frozen looking tor may be obtained by 
. z JOSEPH MORRIS, This morning the shin's steering gear dressing'an enquiry to the Stamp 

Secretary, ira* bsdlv damaged nv a neavy sea. Coin Editor Family Herald 
and she had to be steered by means of Weekly Star, Montreal, accompf 
winches. All on hoard deeply deplore by such rubbings and particular 
the death of second officer Carter, you have enclosed.

- Who died at the post of duty, whilst'' _______ "’■?
chopping ice off the forecastle head. Don’t forget to come to th 

of No measure of praise is too deep to A. Hall on Feb. 12th, T. A. 
it- express our appreciation of the gal- dies’ Auxiliary will hold a t 
in- lant sçyganshlp displayed by Captain Partv and Dance; also sand 

* Stevenson and his crew in bringing wiH be served by the ladies. 1 
di like” Kyle >o Port aux Basques, by nett’s Orchestra will be in 
«- means, of special steering apparatus, tendanCfri—iU : -

Tha Evening Telegram, Ltd. 
Proprietors.
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RUBBER FOOTWEARFriday, February 9, 1923, sionx, OAVq SS
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Throwing Bricks
SHOEEven since the inception of 

the United Fishermen’s Move
ment, that prodigy of the Gov
ernment, the Advocate, has been 
hurling bricks at the men who 
organized it, and belittling them 
in all the moods and tenses of 
the English language, because 
they had the courage to break 
the shackles which formerly 
bound them, and become free
men, making the demand of 
freemen, a demand ever allowed 
and acknowledged, excepting by 
despots and autocrats. And it is 
the part of the latter that the 
daily howler of Duckworth 
Street is acting. At the behests 
of its master it never misses an 
opportunity to make unprovoked 
attacks on the very men whom it 
once lauded to the skies as 'the 
sole hope of the colony. But that 
was in the days when they held 
allegiance to the “Wordy” Presi
dent. Since then they have dis
covered that it is not either wise 
or prudent to put their whole 
trust in politicians, even though 
these be cast in the mould of the 
Fishermen’s Protective Union, 
and turned out ready made by 
command. The men of the North 
discovered in time that unless 
they took a new line of thought, 

their future

STORE
Dr. Robinson, seconded by Rev. R. E. tive and later of the National Govern- 

: Fairbairn and’ supported by Hon. R. meat, led by the Rt. Hon. Sir W. F. 
k. Bishop, Dr. Tait and Mr. W. White, Lloyd. From 1804 to 1809 and from 
was extended the lecturer, who in re- 1»17 to 1919 he held the portfolio of 
plying very generously offered Ms ser- Mines and Agriculture, In 1902 Mr. 

.-vices, if it was desired that the lec- Clift became King's Counsellor, and 
ture be further elaborated. during recent years has been prae-

est Makei$ in all thè- leading Style 
Shapes'und Heels.1-; ’ 

WOMEN’S RUBBERS.
i .. . .. 80c. ^ ljLow 1-Storm .. - - .. h\

Brown-—Low cut .. .............
men’s Rubbers.

Storm—Extra Special Value . : ..
Other Prices from .... .. .. ..

BOYS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 9 to 13 .. .............................
Sizes ! to 6 ............ .. • 1,10 to 1

: ; V: GIRLS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 5 to 10..............................

’ SiZès 11 to 2.......... ............ ...
- *. - Brown and White.

SiâêS 6 to 10 .. .. ...................
Sizes 11 to 2............................ .

Womens, Boys’ and Girls’ Rubber 
-4 -2-* and Gaiters at Lowest Prices.

To-Night’s Game

The Feildians and Guards are the Mr. Clift will be keenly felt. Forty
years ago he was initiated in St. i 8peak and Messrs. R. S. Cooper, Wm. 
John’s Lodge, No. 679. Four years lat-- 

! er b® became Worshipful Master, an 
honor that Is rareiy attained; under 
seven or eight years of scririce. He 
was re-el^ted in 1988, and again in 
1891. Two years later he was sppolnt- 
ed District, Grand Secretary by thé 
late Hon. Sir William Vallance White
way, the then District Grand Master, 
an office which he held until 1909, 
when he received from H.R.H. the 
Duke of Connaught, the appointment 
of District .Grand Master, Into which 
office he wae ' Installed fn May 1909, 
and which he occupied when the call 

: camé. Dtfrtng his tertn as District 
Grand Master the membership of the 
District has , doubled. Three new 
lodges have been added viz:—White- 
way, No. 3541; Botwood, No. 8542; and 
Clift, No. 3694, named in hie honor.
Each of these Lodges was consecrated 
by him. . -, ,

Several notable gatherings of the 
Craft were presided over by District 
Grand Master Clift: In 3t?10 the Mem
orial Service tor His Majesty .King:
Edward VII.; in 1914, ghe reception 
to H.R.H. the Duke of popnattght at' 
the largest gatherings of Freemasons 1 
ever held iq Newfoundland ;, to Npvçn- 
ber of that, year, the "farewell” to the 
brethren Who were about to embark 
for active service, amongst whom was 
hie eldest son Ceerf, who later made 
the Supifemé Sacrifice; end 1» 1918, a 
similar meeting of farewell to the I 
Masonic Brethren of the Sqeond Con
tingent In 1919 Mr. Clift attended

On Tuesday. Feb. 6th. at strictly
' ' ” ~1 ' quickly.

febS.ei
was struck by a heavy 
---------- was "the only IB

“FACING THE MUS 
does not begin to-night 
til 9 o’clock—Sleighs at 

feb9,ll

80c. «« 1,wings, Coultas and 
I Rooney, K. Clouston.

Llewellyn Club

G. Knowling, Lt
jan26,4lf

Bankers Hockey

as well as action, 
would not be one of their own 
making. Hence their desire to j 
get away from the cramped 
ideas which were being so freely 
promulgated, and yiter into a 
new and more resourceful life.

THE JOY OF A RECORD
That Is Virtually 
Noiseless.

put on your Phonograph any of th 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise it 
trade -and prevent you from completely enjoying* 
music? To-morrow come in to see us and let us plsj
for you a few of the new

Floral Tributes
to the Depai|

Nothing so nice as Flowers in ■ 
of sorrow. We can supply wr« 
and Crosses On short notice, 
guarantee satisfaction. We will 
deavour to meet the humblest pun 

”S>y it with Flowers.” • 
VALLET NURSERIES LTD, 

Tessier Brother!
But the Advocate with a per

tinacity that is nothing short of 
diabolical, has pursued these 
men, and their reasonable re
quests, into their very home 
circle, and by power of invective 
and misrepresentation has en
deavoured to. prove that Their 
cause is a purely political, one, 
and organized for party pur
poses. Nothing could be farther 
from the truth, and the people 
of the North should not accept 
such stateménts without first 
enquiring into their true origin. 
By people of the North we mean, 
of course, those who are not 
connected with the movemept; 
yet the only ones who are not, | 
are but the few faithful who 
still follow the lead of the deliver
er who failed to deliver. In other 
words those, who are possessed 
of enmity toward the United 
Fishermen’s Movement, and who, ! 
daily, appear satisfied to Iend ! 
their names to all kinds of j 
trashy messages decrying it, ap
pear to be composed of Union 
employees, who must either sign 
or resign. The great majority of 
the men of the Northern dis-
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Mercantile Hockey.

HARVEY * CO, LTD.

Harvey.' & Co.’s hockey team elect
ed their 'officers at a meeting held 
yesterday, afternoon, as follows:

Captain—W- Bailey.
Manager-t-p. Grace.
TreasurerV-E. Cornlck.

, Secretary end League Delegate— 
F. Martin. \

The team Bad their first parctice 
at the Rink last night and showed up 
well. \

KNOWtlNU S, LTD.
A meeting of Knowllng’s Hockey 

Association was \ held in the General 
Office last evening and. was attend
ed by a large nuinber of . the employ
ees, interested in Hockey. Mr. James

dud.

NEW PROCESS

record:
Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting s»| 
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent
COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will msb 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, puresttype.

Personal.

luable

ie ancient 
Toronto :U. S.P'c’ure & Portrait Cal lias beef 
Mtion un 
reesive 
items, x 
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GRAFANOLA: DEPARTMENT.elect officers, which 
lows: . . 1

President—W. Kno
Secretary-Treasuri 
Manager—H. Coult 
Captain—C. Thoma 
Vice-Captain—J. pj 
Since the formatio 

mercial League, tha 
,. tile employees have

tricts are with this movement work getting ready l 
heart and soul. Not politics their Knowllng’s boast a 
object Parties count for nothing and are confldent 6f 
with them. Bût the influence aceount of ^mselve 
animating them is one of l*ve of TROPHT FOR 

country, love of home, love of 
family, and the desire to work held at a. Harvey 
out for themselves a destiny two 'more teams re

Carnival NighUf
-F. Brown.

Our new stock of this Seasdn'e Valentitiee le now opened' 
oq (lispUy ln the following lines: i ‘i

COklCS, LACE FOLDERS (4 sizes.) , o.:
TISSUE NOVELTIES, STAND-UP CUT-OUTS.

FULL CARDS, SCESft NOVELTIES.
MECHANICAL NOVELTIES „CUT-OUT RÛ^KLBTS,'* WALHIN6 SOU 

The retail price* are from Ic, to DSei eahh, and our W 
sale prices to shopkeeper* allow them a splendid marg» 
profit on every line. • f j,

We would advlee early buying ^^peuj ,needs for V*

temples

Curliana.
tine Day at

SURVEY CUP WON.
The Harvey Cup, -play|j! • for on 

Thursday morning, wae won by Mrs. 
W. H. Rennie. In the first eet Mrs. 
Rennie «ad Mrs. W. Kennedy tied, 
with a score of 23. Ip the play off 
Mrs. Rennie won out and Mre. Hick
man came second with a score of 38.

GEO .T,
8«7 * H8 DUCKWORTH ST. PA*PHONE

Parkins, Miss May Brstil 
nes Lawrence, Mrs. J. . 
e. William Gust, Mr. andby Miss Mary Ryan, who with 6b-. PARIS—((

Wallace received the thanks of the lifting power rather than increased Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. Jt
min&F*mAnt for nndarfnVtk» An v, all, Mr* Tohn rionlr akn fm iOWEVER, ITS WAtitto be the object of con- Mre.tor undertaking to
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cefobess of
Trade Unions.

The oldest trade unions In the 
world are In Constantinople. Here 
every worker no matter what hie 
calling, belongs to a guild. These 
guilds are very powerful, having 
been In existence for many centuries 
and possessing special privileges 
granted to them for service's render
ed to the state In times of crisis. 
Such privileges are Jealously guard
ed. To this day In Constantinople, 
no shoemaker of the guild of shoe
makers may be punished except by 
special officers appointed by mem
bers of his own calling; the favor 
having been conferred upon the fra
ternity by one of the Sultanh et the 
sixth century. The guilds regulate 
wages, length of working day, and 
even control the “pitches" of the 
vendors. During the recent trouble 
In Constantinople when British offi
cers, for the better control of the 
city, tried to clear the roadways by 
moving the stalls of coffee and 
sweetmeat sellers to other parts of 
the town, they immediately found 
themselves involved with the guilds. 
Not until permission had been ob
tained from the heads of the trade 
unions could the vendors be distnrb-

nf the officers of the British 
Service. The fine new ves- 

„ was on her maiden voy-
* l„s cargo of oil in the Per- 
,» for the United Kingdom. 
22 last a wireless message

;,,ved that she was badly as- 
the Persian Gulf, , and that 
, 5 tanks were holed rntd that 

tion was very serious, as the
, arraagements/were broken ,
,amP-rooffl full of water. Im- / 
Jon receipt of this report her 
tbe reinsurance market wag j 

,t 35 gns. Later It appeared .
damage wàs even more ser- |, 

lD the first reports indicate** , 
reinsurance., premium, Waf 
In fact, it wait thought1 there. 
r little chance of salving the 
jM.s. Cycle men was standing 
tempt to tow her off, but she 
the position so hsd that a
* was asked for that any dam- 
ineurred in the attempt would 
. good by the owners of the 
General—the British Tanker

Ltd. It appears from later 
that the vessel had struck a 
jich is stated to be unchar- 
d a pinnacle projection which 
m the shoal had penetrated 
[ her fast. After much effort, 

and the lightening of the 
the oil out of her,

Second Week of Sale 
brings additional}/alues

Amazing Sale Otters
all over the Store

Winter
Hats and Ca#

for Hep and Boys
Men’s-Tweed Caps-

Regular 65c. each tor .. . ..................
Réguler 80c. each tor..........................
Regular $1.00 each for .. ....................
Regular $1.25 each for .. ....................
Regular $1.30 each tor .. ....................
Regular $1.50 each tor ..........................
Regular $1.65 each for..........................

Boys’ Serge Caps.
Régulât 75c. each for...............’.. ..
Regular 70c. each for...........................

Serge Eton.
Regular 96c. each for...........................

Boys’ Tweed Caps. ^
Regular 50c. each for .. .................. ..
Regular 80c. each for .........................
Regular $1.20 each for.............. ...

Tweed Eton.
Regular 75c. each for..........................
Regular 90c. each for..........................
Regular $1.10 each for.............. ..... ..
Regular $1.35 each for.........................

Men’s Winter Caps.
Tweed.

Regular $1.90 each for ...... ....
Regular $2.40 each for ..........................
Regular $2.55 each for....................
Regular $2.90 each for .. .. .. .. ..

Boys’ Winter Caps.
Regular $1.45 each for..........................

Keener rivalry than ever exists in all sections throughout this Store, 
during this great Sale. Every department is determined to produce the best 
bargains, and here on this page are a few examples of which you will be the 
keen judges. •ArtSateens Tapestries,etc

Take advantage of this sale to renew the 
charm of your rooms and windows. Your at
tention is directed to these good vaines in 
Furniture Coverings and Curtain Materials.

Art Sateens.
In a fine assortment of floral designs; 31 

inches wide.
Regular 60c. yard for  41c.
Regular 70c. yard for................................ 60c.

Art Chintzes.
In beautiful colorings, 48 Inches wide. 

Regular $1.25 yard for  ........................$1.05
Casement Cloth.

White, 60 Inch. Reg. 95c. yard for .. . .80c. 
Green & Saxe. Reg. 80c. yard for .. ..68c.

Curtain Damasks.
In Green and Crimson, 60 inches wide. 
Regular $1.00 yard for . . .........................86c.

Tapestries.
Beautiful examples in Oriental and English 

Tapestries; 50 inches wide.
Regular $2.60 yard for .  $8.1#
Regular $3.35 yard for-.. ......................8256
Regular $3.66 yard for  ........................$8.10

SeparateWomen's. 
Raglan Coats Skirts

, Accordéon pleated ; good quality Serge in 
colors of Navy and Nigger; sizes 34, 36 and 38 
length; 24. 25 and 26 waist 

1 Regular $ 5.00 each for ,. .. .. -,
•Regular $17.00 each for .. . . . ,
Regular $20.00 -each lor .. . .
Regular $21.00 each for. .. .....
Tweed Skirts, accordéon pleated; sizes 36 

and 38 length, 24 to 26 waist 
Regular g 6.75 each for .. .. .. ., ..$4.60
Regular $7.50 each for ~i. .. .. .. . $6.50
Regular $10.00 each fet(.............. . .. . .$8.00

Plaid, accordéon pleated.
Regular $6.75 each for 
Regular $ 9.60 each for 

t Regular $13.00 each for
Regular $16.00 each, for...........................$1250
Black and Navy Silk Skirts, high waist ef

fect; finished with pockets. ^
Prices from

In colors of Fawn, Grey, Brown and Green; 
with pockets and belt attached; stnm-off re
veres and belted sleeves; sizes 48 to 54 inch 
length.

Regular $12.50 each for 
Regular $16.50 each for 
Regular $14.76 each for 
Regular $19.00 each for 
Regular $21.00 each for 
Regular $21.60 each for 
Regular $23.00 each for 
Regular $26.00 each for 
Regular $27.00 each for 
Regular $28.00 each for 
Regular $29.00 each tor 
Regular $30.00 each for 
Regular $32.00 each for 
Regular $35:50 each for 
Regular $44.00 each for

Truth in Fabric Bill,$ 4.66

$16.00$10.00
According to a report In the Ameri

can Farm Bureau Weekly News Let
ter, the U.S. Truth-in-Fabric Bill has 
been advanced another step.

The Bill was reported December 22 
from the Senate Interstate Commerce 
Committee and now is on the Senate 
Calendar. “For the laat twenty years 
or more," states the Bureau, ‘ a Truth- 
in-Fabric Bill has been 19 the Con
gressional hopper, but it has never 
progressed so far as to be reported 
from a committee. Hearings have 
been held, but the Bill lias been 
smothered. The Capper-French Truth 
in-Fahris Bill, Senate 799, continues 
the Bureau, "is written to protect the 
buying public and make it possible tor 
it to purchàse woolen goods and know 
the amount of virgin wool, reworked 
wool, cotton, silk and other fibers 
which it contains. It purports to pre
vent deceit and unfair prees that re
sult from the unrevealed presence of 
substitutes for virgin wool in woven 
fabrics and in garments or articles of 
apparel made therefrom. It will pre
vent the use of misleading terms such 
as “all wool.” Frequently when this 
term is used the public is deluded to 
believe that the material is made of 
virgin wool, whereas it may contain 
little or no virgin wool and be manu
factured of shoddy, mungo or muck 
which has been manufactured or re
worked as high as seven or eight 
times. It is exceedingly difficult to tell 
reworked woo! from virgin wool. The 
wearing quality of the two is very 
much different. Reworked wool has a 
shorter fiber Carrying fewer barbs, is 
less kinky and is broken down, nick
ed or cut so that it lacks in tensile 
strength. Garments made of rework
ed wool will not hold their strength 
or wear as well as those made of virgin 
wool or containing a liberal percentage 
of it."

$18.86

I "sucking” 
e released and taken into shai- 1 

,ter. Then came the difficult j 
„ „{ what to do with her, as j 
ns no dry dodk in the Persian j 
t which she could bo taken, 
gecuting such repairs as could 
Bled out. the vessel- however, i 
iccessfuliy navigated to Bom- 
teat of plucky and resourceful 

Vhip which is worthy of a high 
ii the records of the British 
Idle Marine. On arrival at Bom- 
. condition of the vessel may be 
[of by the following cable, dat- 
L i, 1922:—"Approached port 
bel to allow vessel to enter 
U afloat in vessel’s present 
L enable temporary repairs by 
Lor discharge tanks. Port au- 
L agreeable, providing owners’ 
Lis idemnity bond." The div-, 
Lert five days later showed: \ 
■re damage from forward to 

bottom badly hoped, also 
■to and No. 6 tank ; anticipate 
■image No. 5 tank; estimated . 
Et repairs about five months, j

$2 £60 $ 5.40
$22.46 $ 7.60
$2*28

$26.60
$28.46

$8.40 to $17.66 each

Urepe
Paper

Sweatee Coats tions
for Parties

VALENTINE TABLE COVERS—Of Crepe 
Paper; 2% yards long. Reg. 46c. each for wOC. 

VALENTINE CHEPE PAPER LUNCH SETS—Con
sisting of one decoràted table cover, twelve nap
kins and twelve plates. Regular $1.25 set Ç1 AC
for............................ ................................ vl.W

CREPE PAPER TABLE NAPKINS—Cupids and Mail 
and Cupids in corners. Regular 10c. dozen C_

"for .. .. .. ........... ... OC.
CREPE PAPER BORDERING—10 feet long, «L 

20 Inches wide. Reg. 35c. fold for .. .. .
DECORATED PAPER PLATES—Sizes 8 and 6 inch.

Regular 65c. doz. for............................................. 68c.
Regular 50c. doz. for...........  ......................

VALENTINE CREPE PAPER CAPS—Reg.
18c. each for............. ................................

GUMMED DECORATIONS—In Diamonds. Crescents;
‘ gold and silver stars ; all sizes. Reg. 14c.

box for........................ ................
VALENTINE OUTFIT—Labels, Cardboard and Gum 

Silhouettes. Gummed Seals, Lace and Crepe Pa
per Napkins for Cut outs, etc. Reg. 95c. 
set for................................... ............. -jolp.

Toilet Goods, etc.
MENNEN’S TALCUM POWDER—Regular 32c. tin

tor................................................................... ..eKi
HAIR BRUSHES, Pro-phy-lac-tic — Reguiarf*c.

each tor «PEARL BUTTONS—Assorted sizes—Regular 3o9p!
for................................................................... ... ./

DRESSING COMBS—Reg 45c. each for.......... . . .jfilc.
KIBKOLIVE SOAP—Reg. 20c. cake for .. . . . MBc. 
COLGATES MECHANIC SOAP—Regular 20c. cake

for................................................................... ...
BLUE SEAL VASELINE—Reg. 12c. jar for .. »r- 
PALMOLIVE TALCUM POWDER—Regular 25«Bk

for .........................................................................
CAMPHOR ICE—Boxes and tubes—Regular 20c.

each for................. .. .......................... . ..
BOVAL VINOLIA TOOTH PASTE—Large tJK-

Reg. 48c. tube for.......................................Sk
PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO LIQUID—Reg. 70c. bottle

for............................................................ .. ..
ABSORBENT COTTON—Reg. 10c. roll tor .. .. 8c.

Great offerings In tine Furniture.■ -----------------------------  Seldom has the public
been offered such good values. Brand new pieces • reduced to 
prices that cannot be beaten for.* long time to come AH 
goods bought during this Sale will be stored tree of charge un
til required. 8 ““
Easy Chairs arid Rockers.

Good comfortable Easy Chairs and Rockers to match, up
holstered in Tapestry, imitation and real Leather Cl ‘ 
seat, heavy overstuffed arms and " back, quartered 
and Golden Oak finished frames.

Regular $26.00 each for .. .. .. .. .. .... ..
Regular $36.00 each for ..........................................
Regular $47.60 each for, “r................. . .. ..
Regular $46.00 each for.................................
Regular $63.50 each for .. .. .. .. .. .... ..

Odd Mahogany Parlor Chairs. > ,
Finished in Natural and Fumed finishes.

Regular $16.00 each for............ ..
Regular $16.76 each for ................... „...............
Regular $17.50 each tgr ................ ..
Regular $18.00 each for .. V.~\. .. ..

Morris Chairs and Rockers.
Good strong Quartered Oak or Golden Oak 

finish; extra heavy spring seat and back; up
holstered In Tapestry; Imitation Leather Cloth; 
some fitted with smoker’s box and fbot rest; also 
adjustable automatic back.

Regular $36.00 each for 
Regular $46.00 each tor 
Regular $78.00 each for

Hall Stands.
Quartered Oak, Golden Oak finish; oval, square 

and bevel plate mirrors; fitted with hat hooks 
and umbrella rack.

Regular $36.00 each for 
Regular $51.00 each for 
Regular $80.00 each tor

China Cabinets.
Quartered Oak, Golden and Fumed, Walndt and 

Mahogany finish; square and bent glass.
Regular $ 60.50 each for 
Regular $ 88.60 each for 
Regular $195.00 each for

Bureaus.
Mahogany finish, Quartered Oak, Ivory finish,

Light Walnut, Circassian Walnut
Regular $ 75.00 each for................... ..$624$
Regular $ .94.00 each tor..........................$; 77.66
Regular $150.00 each for............  .. . .$12646

$12.60
$1846
$14.16
$16.00

Splendid new models developed1 In beautiful shades 
of Wool—many versions of the new styles, Just Eng
lish enough In cut and awfng to embody a breezy 
touch of the Sweater Coat now in demand by wo
men of Fashion. There are about a dozen styles to 
choose from; all selling at specially reduced prices.
Regular $4-00 values .,.,» ,, .. ». ». $$ CA
Selling fer..................a..................... . .. .. VV.UV
Regular $6.60 values .. », .. ». $8 A
Selling fer .. ................................... vt*’"
Regular $6.60 values .................. ... ÇC CA
Selling fer........................................................
Regular $8.66 values..................................... *7 9ft
Selling fer   .................. ............................... «FI#&V
Regular $1850 values ................... . $11 CA
Selling for .. .. ..................... ▼
Regular $1650 values................................. CIA Aft
Selling for .. .............. ............ - »1».W

Diamond Diggers
Starving,$08,21

$1756
$64.75 A very deplorable and almost tragic 

state of affairs appears to exist at 
the Kaalplaats, some 18 miles from 
Vereeniging and close to the great 
barrage of the Rand Water Board. 
Poverty and starvation are there 
rampant, according to the Johannes
burg, Transvaal, Times.

On September 15, Kaalplaats was 
declared an alluvial diamond digging. 
A number of diamonds of " various 
sizes had been discovered, and when 
the proclamation was Issued there 
was at once a rush of people tb the 
place. Many of those who went there 
were possessed of some means. Some 
were in affluent circumstances. The 
overwhelming majority, however, 
were of the class known as "poor 
whites.” With all their limited and 
scanty earthy possessions they enter
ed Kaalplaats, full of hope and ex
pectation. But disillusion ment was 
not long in making its appearance.

Kaalplaats rapidly gained a reputa
tion throughout the Union of South 
Africa of being one of the finest al- 
luvll diamond diggings In the coun
try. It is quite true that a large num
ber of diamonds were found there— 
some of them were very big.

The attraction, therefore, was 
great. So old and young, rich and 
poor, the genuine digger and the ad
venturer, rapidly visited this new HI 
Dorado in the anticipation of getting 
rich quick.

An army of poor diggers and their 
families came from Hartebeestpoort 
with their wagons and trolleys an# 
small household paraphernalia. Now 
they are nearly all stranded. Their 
possessions have been sold to enable 
them .to tide over the bad times—the 
period of hard work and expectation. 
Now there is little left for them to 
do but to await the receipt of a little 
kindly help and assistance.

$8841
$4258

Chinese Palaces,
fwtames of Chinese man- 
I'Uoable green jade tapestries, 

Oriental

17856Boot Sale $18645 UnderwearWe collection ef 
traduced by the marvellous 
re ancient Chinese, have been 
F Toronto from the former 
N*ces in Peking.1 The enttjre 
r Ws been placed in a pfi- 
pMtion under . the subbed 

massive

$ 4050

MEN'S WORK- 
DIG BOOTS— 
McElwain’s all 
Leather E 1 k 
Hide Boots; the 
boots with the 
guarantee.
Reg. $6.60 pair 
Sale Prlet

Men
“sive light 1 of 
items, which at one time 
: corridors of the imperial

*0.1*

Gtear-$4.93‘re costumes Worn by 
* the highest caste, dec; 
l°ld, with the five c 

■toe emblem at tgTIK 
**' Vasee can be'seetl- 
6 to the 14th century, and 

which hung in the 
^Ples of Lao Tse, togeth- 
®at ornaments belonging 

the Chow dynasty, 
"ionises with the'.. date 
lrd Coeur de Lion was en-
* crusade against the 
rks. ’ There are also

* 6llk an<* 4 paintings by 
Rembrandt, Dah Yupg

®!>ir of scrolls on which 
*rbs Were written more 

1 8B° and Preeerve<l
. .;,the interior of China, 
___^ *n the collection.
^ toGlS WITH.

tnband refused to huv

All Wool Underwear.
Penman’s popular make; Shirts and 1 

in all sizes; extra heavy weight; In two g 
ties. Special per garment .. ... .$1.16 and
Stanfield’s Underwear.

Heavy ribbed Wool knit Shirts and Pi 
all sizes from 34 to 44; heavy weight. P 
per garment .. .. ..$156, $2.10 and

Medium weight.
Fripes per garment................... $146 and
Men’s Pyjama Suits.

Made of striped Ceylon Flannel; well 
military Coate with Frog fasteners; ass<
sises.
Regular $356 suit for...................................

"46 suit for........... '.................... I
.76 suit for . ;........................ .....

and Tapestry upholstered ba, 
Regular $106.0» suite Tor. 
Regular $121.60 suite, for 
Regular $130.00 suite for

YOUTHS' BOOTS—Smart styles in Chocolate 
Elk Hide; sizes 10 tô 18. Reg $4.10 M CQ
pair. Sale Mee.......................... #0.03

BOYS’ BOOTS—Chocolate BHt hide; all leath
er; sizes 2 to 614; extra strong quality. 
Reg. $4.66 pair. Sale FWee

WOMEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS—In Black Box

Price .
In Tan.
Price .

Rosewbod, Mahogany,

$4440-TO*
$8855
865.13each for

r2.00 each

Regular $6.20 pair. Sale Regular
Regular

Loofah Bath Sep.: he said I 
familiar with 
so he bought

A smart spring suit of black raill-Regular 26c. cake for
aine is the width from

of the Jacketwhere the
to blouse.

fox trims the
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I was reading some of the scout 
literature the othdr day and I came 
across this sentence which seems to 
me the key note of the whole splen
did movement:

“The scout program of organised 
work and play directs the gang spirit 
among boys Into channels of whole
some and useful activity."

Isn't that the whole thing In a nut
shell? What makes bad boys (with 
the exception of degenerates?) Noth
ing In the world but their tremendous 
energy going Into unsocial channels.

Why Bother With MbeMefJ
And what boy would get Into mis

chief when he had, as his scout duty, 
such fascinating jobs as these which 
I have picked out from a list of scout 
duties.

Serving as firemen's aid to be call
ed out In time of emergency, clean
ing away debris and mud after floods 
like that at San Antonio, keeping 
back crowds during progress of Are, 
burning "strips along railroad tracks 
to prevent fires from spreading It

A Wonderful ProgrammeA Clear, Beautiful Skin
MASONGRACE DARMONDCoat, Dress in 

Diamond Dyes
There are millions of tiny 'openings 

or pores in die skin and these muat 
be kept open and clean if the beauty 
of the skin is to be maintained.

Because it cleanses these pores and
encourages the healthful action of die 
•kin. Dr. Chase's Ointment is most 
effective as a skin beautifier. Rough
ness, redness, pimples and all sort* of 
ekm blemishes disappear by its use, 
and the skin is left clear, smooth and 
velvety.

rip-rearing two-act Comedy entityIn the current chapter of our Serial Story

IE GRAM, Hie Tooi ervffleHE HOPE DIAMOND 
MYSTERY.”,

A thrllHi na from Wallace Ir- 
Evening Post Story 

Excellent support- 
>n Ferguson..

Bach package of “Diamond Dyes"
contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or" tint her worn, 
shabby dresses, skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, drap
eries, hangings, everything, even it 
she has never dyed before. Buy 
“Diamond Dyes"—no other kind—■. 
then perfect home dyeing is sure be
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed 
not to ipot, fade, streak, or run. Tell 
your druggist whether the material 
you wish to dye Is wool or silk, or 
whether it Is linen, cotton or mixed

File (triple:SOPHIE
lag cast

NORMA TALMADG]D” The Mirror Of life, and 
National Attractions.

COMING—MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN in 
in “THE WONDERFUL THING." Hot

BASE’S OINTMENT
At all Dealers.

ERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR

OUT OF JAIL.
goods. k appear 

L, every bel 
[that young! 
how muen ” 
U bis eyes

should sayj 
U-place «I 
[age may «1 
Led W■

 I was sorry 
when my niece 
killed a lady with 
a rock ; sorry 
when the fresh 
police put her 
under key and 
lock; bnt a jury 
of her peers, 
moved to pity by 
her tears, let her 
down with seven 
years, and she 
smiled and left 

the dock. Clara—that’s my niece’s 
name—was In luck, we must agree, 
and she should have played the game, 
but' she hankered to be free; so she 
sawed her prison bars while her 
jailers smoked cigars, and beneath 
the midnight stars she went romping 
o’er the lea. Had she journeyed to 
the pen like a pious, moral maid, she 
would soon be free again, for the 
years so swiftly fade; and, her sen
tence being done, she could buy her
self a gun and enjoy all kinds of fun, 
of the peelers unafraid. Now she is 
a hunted thing, like the coyote on the 
hill; while the weary years take wing, 
Clara will be hunted still; when her 
foolish head is gray she will dread 
the light of day, and the cop across 
the way will Impart a deadly chill. 
Take your bitters when they’re due, 
for postponement is no friend; tho’ 
they he a ghastly brew, let the nox
ious draught descend; you may, with 
a heedless emlle, dodge old Nemesis 
a while, hut the hlfters, sour as bile, 
must be taken In the end.

Disciple of Cone
Found Dead

I "caught from engine, building and set- ---------
ting up bird-houses, directing fire Harry Conway, of Pittsburg, Pa, a 
drills in schools and making them- disciple of Emile Cone, the famous 
selves responsible for condition r.t Frenchman, for the past two weeks,

f0r was found dead in bed after he had 
;tion Ineffectually tried the formula of “I 

. am getting better every day, In every 
jjut1 way," In an effort to recover Ms 
a »- health. Conway probably suffered

and cynic.
By Roth Cameron.

Frost and,snow are the enemies of -flilk. Frozen milk loses its flavour. 
Snow storms delay delivery. When the milkman is late just reach to 

on the shelf. . ~ ;'rt5T

fancy
e bttrdwere the next three. And then fate 

said: “That’s all there Is, there Isn’t 
any more.”

Poor Jimmy!
But not half so poor as he would 

have been 10 or 15 years ago!
Of course he adores his four dar

ling daughters and, of course, he can 
get much more fun out of them than 
he could have before girls were al
lowed to share boyish good times, 
and can even dream of the Women’s 
Olympic for the one who has Inherit
ed his own fine long llmb.ed physique.

Now Jimmy Has 20 Boys.
But that’s not the enly^reason. The 

other reason why Jimmy isn’t as poor 
as he might have-been and why the 
neighborhood is much richer Is this. 
Jimmy Durgln has boys to be i>roud 
of, and to have proud of him, even If 
they are not his own. Jimmy can 
hand on his athletic lore and his love 
of the outdoors to a bunch of fellows 
who will take advice from him that 
they might not take from their own 
fathers.

Yes, you have guessed it. Jimmy 
is a scout master.

Think what It means to Jimmy and 
think what It means to the boys and 
yon have the measure of one of the 
finest forms of social service ever 
organized.

your little milkmaa the movtol 
ve lost tho 
era as tM 
day when ! 
s a boy aloiLIM latures
[GS «AHand remains fresh and sweet until all used,It is pasl

QUIT TOBACCO

So easy to drop fi-v-rette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

just what we expected of Jimmy for 
he had been the star athlete In high 
and even In grammar school.

One reason why Jimmy was a star 
was that he had a magnificent build. 
But another reason was that he loved 
anything to do with athletics more 
than anything else on earth. Even af
ter he came home and went into his 
father’s business and married he still 
read the sporting page before the 
financial, and got more excited about 
his big college game than a presi
dential election.

And then there came a time when 
his thoughts began to turn to ht; sec
ond generation. “Just wait,” said 
Jimmy, “until I have a boy of my own. 
Won’t we hike together and won’t I 
teach hint, football as soon as he Is 
>ig enough tc hold one.”

Bet It Wasn’t a Boy!
But, alas, it was a girl. And so

iky a few

and setNo-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerves battering to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet In 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit Is completely brok
en,- and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and if It doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco in any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

near Rj

ball is

The shoe:» that is every day proving its 
worth arid giving satisfaction to thousands 
of wearers all over the island.

ss this,
have oi

Curious Names for Bibles
Hens Help Heat Erorrs In writing, or type, in the 

past have given peculiar names to 
various editions of the Bible. For 
instance, these:

“Breeches Bible,” published In 1560 
so-caleld because. In Genesis III., 7, 
it read: “They sewed fig leaves to
gether and made themselves breech
es, instead of aprons.

“Bug Bible,” published in 1551, so- 
called, because In Psalm XCL 6, it 
read: "So that thou Shalt not need 
to be afraid for any bugges by night,” 
meaning terrors. •
“He Bible,” published in 1611, so- 
called, because in Ruth III. 15, It read 
he instead of she.

“Printers Bible," published In 1702 
so-called In Psalm CXIX. 161, It 
read: Printers have persecuted me 
without a cause, instead of princes.

“Rosin Bible” published In 1609, 
so-called because In Jeremiah VTII, 
22, It read: Is there no rosin in 
Galaad, Instead of balm In Gilead.

“Wicked Bible,” published In 1631, 
so-called, because the printer left

THREEThemselves,
A surprising amount of animal heat 

Is thrown off by a large'pen of fowls 
and In properly constructed houses 
much of this can be retained. It has 

! been observed that water will freeze 
1 in houses occupied by Leghorns when 
: it does not freeze In houses occupied 
by fowls of the larger breeds, such as 
Plymouth Rocks, due to the greater 
amount of heat produced by ttie larger 
birds.

! Where-houses are cold and no other 
practical means of protecting the 
birds isaavailable, it is possible to add 
greatly to their comfort by increasing 
the number so that they keep each 
other warm. This is merely a make
shift plan but decidedly better than 
doing nothing at all.

It is obvious that excessive ventil
ation, in extremely cold weather, will 
dissipate animal heat, and while pure 
air In the poultry house Is an imper
ative necessity, it Isn’t necessary to 
have all the air outdoors circulating 
through it in order to bring about that 
condition.

Speaking generally, the poultry 
house can be assumed to be “well ven
tilated” when it is free from dampness 
and foul odors, and the practical thing 
to do when the temperature Is much 
below freezing is to restrict ventila
tion just as much as possible without 
bringing on these conditions.

Selected Irish Potatoes!
Generi

the fl|

Made by Archibald Bros of fire

Tiruùh arbor Grace W, and

day In 
: French 
1 near 1PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC

Tooth Brushes come in 
three sizes—adults’, 
youths’, and children’s; 
and in three degrees of 
stiffness—hard, medium, 
and soft.
^Sold, by all dealers in

EVANS * CO., Limited 
3*7 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal 
Sob Distributors

horses.

Smacked by a Queen.
INTERESTING STORIES ABOUT 

FAMOUS PEOPLE.

a street
When He Knelt at Her Feet.

Another good story concerns an In
vestiture held by Queen Victoria at 
Osborne, at which Sir Guy was pre;. 
sent. His turn came last, and by 
that time, he tells us. Her Majesty 
was evidently tired and distinctly 
cross. (i j

When he knelt at her feet he be*" ! 
came absorbed by the pattern on the: 
footstool, a tearful and wonderful:

Then they sat down oppos: 
other and started puffing awi 

! the result that, in about two : 
1 dad, who had never In his life 
any but prime Havanas, was 
ly sick, while his son, who hai 
quite accustomed to the FI 
horrors, finished his cigar am 
eà it

The lad In question was th 
Hon. Sir Guy Fleetwood Wile 
tells the story in a delightful 
reminiscences he has just pi 
entitled “Letters to Somebod;

crash,

I
 There was once a little English 
lad, living with his parents In Flor
ence, who learnt to smoke at the age 

: of twelve.
When his father found It out, which 

he did shortly Afterwards, he deter- 
mined to cure him of the habit. So 

. he bought two Italian cigars, known 
S— as quattrlni (farthings), because that 
[one- , was their cost, and, giving one to' his 

I son, lit the other himself.

C. P. EAGAN kiss the Queen’s hand, he tried111 
hold of ft. a proceeding that ** 
tirely out of order. Her Majs? 
stantiy withdrew her hand andl 
him aaamack-—not a pat, bull I 
nine angry little smack.

■ -« < won<ler,” muses Sir Guy, 
pne else, 
dren, evff ^

[Queen Victoria; God bless berll 
4L the time-when the authotj

8
the appointment of Assistait Pj 
Secretary of -State for War, J

Many children who will not drink > 
plain malted milk delight In chocolate f 
malted milk. Mix in a cocktail shak- ' 
er the following: One-third cup evap mmm 
orate dmilk, two-thirds cup water, 
and one-half teaepoonfnl malted milk, ~~~ 
one teaspoon chocolate syrup and one j Elat

* 2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

the royal:r than

egg. Serve with cracked ice.

MUTT AND JEFF- ■By Bud FisherTHE SAP STREET CAR HAS A PASSENGER AT LAST.

”S NONC OF ^IS TWL Trie 
SMALLEST YOU 

HAVE LADY *
FARC, PLEASE.

LADY-' _
vei IMS INCSSArt’. A cvstOmer.! 

FINE- I'LL &©
IN And collect 

-the FARE !

MAirRieï»I6EM
FOUR YEA**

.but frigidly that it ought n«' 
I have been given, as everyth'® 

talning to the Interior admin's 
of the building came under W 
trol. f

The affair ended in a comP1 
Lord Roberts agreed not to & 
with matters outside his job' 
Sir Guy undertook that the » ^ 
never come up from the base» 

Bnt when the author was es 
Lord Roberts to the carria? 
was taking him from the 
for the last time, he gl»«ce“ “I 
aaw—so he says—the animal ^ 
down between the banisters 

’Cheshire cat" Pironounced

v > ♦♦♦>_>>• >,>>. > ♦" >; > ♦: >; ♦

> > > ♦ ♦ ♦> ♦ >' >>'> >

Ü1

leans»

W" SRS
....■nu B

Now due by S.S. Digby, and expected hourly:

Sacks of 112 lbs., at a Popular Price.

BAKEAPPLES—1-lb. Tins............. • • . -25c.
BLUEBERRIES—1-lb. Tins............. .. .,27c.
SPANISH FIGS—Per lb........................ .. . .18c.

MUSSELS—1-lb. Tins........................
HOLBROOK’S EGG POWDER-

.... 30c.

«4-lb. Tins....................................... .. ..25c.

1-lb. Jars GREENGAGE JAM—
(St. Williams)................................ .. ..37c.
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st Folks,
A, GUE8T.

' ; „ «long witn you
learn before you're thru'

F'Vorld i3 tnU of wondera
fjgotten all about;
Irfs nesting m a tree 
‘mss and never eee,
Ie” curious mysteries 
y keeps pointing out.

i .gestion how and why 
f right and eager eye 
Leer curious sights 
Mt the way; ■

novelties to you 
„re hidden grom your view,

.11 «il with ecstasy 
, common da^^^,. __

e,ou is dull and eld ...
i wonderingly behold,
L« your dreary wjrld 
ippear to him, 
grery bend and turn 

Kgt youngster yolk >'^lll J^arn. 
-much a man nay tmee 
,lis eyes grow dim.

■ ,
M\i say the world is bare, 
..place 'and filled, *ith care!
„ may utter this,

SPOT CASH
Knowling s Shoe Stores

We have gone tnrough our stock carefully and selected out all the lines which we have decided to
discontinue. These have been marked at prices regardless of cost. ■

NO BETTER VALUE IN FOOTWEAR HAS EVER BEEN OFFERED 
MEN'S, WOMEN'S, BOYS' 6 GIRLS’ HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR

■c’s Fireworks.

[GS MAN CAN’T IMITATE.

. the village of Midford, near 
(he Villagers saw a curious 
^coloured patch against the 
*t a few months ago. A mo
tor they were deafened by a 
( «plosion, which killed many 
Bd set fire to a'huge' elm and 
pipe near it.
Infers.a good example of that 
ating phenomenon known as a Women’s

HIGH CUT KID BOOTS, x
Louis heels, medium pointed toes, 

beautiful soft Vici and Dull Kid 
Leather, D. and E. width. We sold 
these Boots as high as 13.00 a pair.

SALE PRICE

women's
7, 9 and 12 inch BROWN LOTUS 

CALF BOOTS.
Round toes, Cuban heels, good twill 

lining. A good skating or walking 
Boot. r ^Regular 8.00, 9.00 and 12.00 
Boot, .

SALE PRICE

(tell irnot a meteorite nor is 
fonder bolt”; it is an electrical 
tenon allied to a lightning 
jj# not the same. Though com- 
|nly rare in countries so far 
fa this, yet several cases of fire 
Hire occurred in recent years, 
pis a record of several in one 
|d Wakefield. But these, cur-

Sa§ Price 2.75 
Sale Price 3.50

Reg. 4.00Child’s 9 inch Box Calf and Dongola Kid Boots, sizes 6 to 10, 
Misses’ 9 inch Black Elk Laced Boots, sizes 13, 11-2,2 & 21-2, Reg. 5.00

h phenomena occur more often 
■ Continent of Europe. On the 
W in the summer of 1918 on 
Itaeral Foch started his great 
N’t against the Germans there 
Bteavy thunderstorm in the re- 
I* the fighting, and a French of- 
Mtdares that in the middle of it 
N fire descended from the sky 
|i Herman trench opposite and 
N with a tremendous report, 
k hi found at the spot two dead 
Pt and a machine-gun of which 
prrtl was absolutely fused.
Play in the summer of 1880 a 
1 french farmer working on his 
Paear Montfort was caught in 
Phrstorm. A ball of fire suo- 
I appeared over an ear of one 
p horses. Almost istantly it ex- 
P One horse was killed, and 
F»er literally blown to piece*. 
W, 1902, a fire ball suddenly 
:k > street of Paris. It glided
• •to a toy balloon just dear of 
*“Mii. then exploded with a

crash, but. luckily, with no
* iamage than breaking some

Men’sWomen’s
Sale Price Sale Pr’ceSale PriceGUN METAL BLUCHER.

Solid leather soles, good lining, perforated 
toe caps, back straps, sewn and standard fas
tened. Regular Seven Dollar Boots. Sizes 6 to

BOX CALF BLUCHER.
Half bellows tongue, whole quarter, solid 

leather inner and outer soles; good value for 
Seven Fifty; all sizes. .... .. .. ......................

9 inch ÇROWN CALF BOOTS.
Goodyear* welted, Cuban heels, medium 

pointed toes. Regular value Seven Dollars >..

Boys’ Gun Melal Boot Bargains. Reg. value 5.00 to 7.00. Sale Price, 6 to 10,2.75; 11 to 131-2,3.00; 1 to 5, 3.50

016 understands fire ball*, 
tt cannot reproduce them ar-

ik.But there is no earthly 
•rout their existence, for there 

1 sworn cases of their æ-

>e Wrong One.

tent-minded professor pro- 
l,00k after the children while 
«Pent the day shopping. When 
™ed in the evening she found 

Ouiet and the children no- 
1 he seen.

are the children!” she ask-

uty dear,’ answered the pro- 
making a lot of 
them into bed, 

yon or calling theWaiting for

Boys’ Gun Metal Mneher Boots, Goodyear Welted, sizes 1 to 5 1-2. Regular 8.00. Sale Price, 4.70wife, with a smile. 
n’i give you much

WOMEN’SWOMEN’S
PATENT STRAP SHOES. 

Sizes 4, &/2, &/2 and 7 . 
.Regular 6.00.

SALE PRICE 2.75,

CHILD’S
Î VAMP WHITE KID TOP
button boots.*"-
;s 3 to 8. Regular 2.80 
ÉALE PRICE 1.80.

GIRLS’
GUN METAL LACED BOOTS. 
Broad toes and low heels. Sizes. 

&/2 to 10; sizes 11, 12, 1 and 2. 
Regular 5.50.

SALE PRICE 2.50.

WOMEN’S „
CUSHION SOLE LOW SHOES. 
Rubber heels; very comfortable 

House Shoes. Regular 6.00.
SALE PRICE 3.50

w> except the one I put 
r°om; he was rather 
struggled a good bit 
“ed him and put him in-

BROWN BROGUE ^ 
LACED SHOES.

Rubber low heels; kid lined. 
Regular 5.00.

SALE PRICE 3.75. ,upstairs. She return- 
tee, smiling, 

objected,” she said, 
to* who lives next Mail Orders accompanied by Cash promptly 

attended to. For postage add 11c. extra for 
‘ 17c. extra for Men’s.women’s Boots, amMe of those gay 

'«chiefs is ut, new 
Mouse which ca* be 
1 of .them.
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Boys’ Kid Vamp Patent Quarter House Slippers, sizes 1 to 5. Regular 3.60. Sale Price, 2.25
Men’s

BLACK VICI KID BOOTS.
Goodyear welted, Blucher and Bal 

shapes ; sizes 5,6, 7,8 and 10. Regular 
up to Ten Dollars.

SALE PRICE

4.50

Men’s
BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS. 
Goodyear welted. The best in 

shoemaking. This Boot is good value 
for Eight Dollars.

SALE PRICE

4.75

Men’s
BROWN CALF BOOTS.

Goodyear welted ; fitted with rub
ber heels; all sizes in the lot and some 
of these Boots sold as high as Twelve 
Dollars a pair.

SALE PRICE

6.50

Men’s
BROWN ELK BOOTS.

Bal shaped, all solid leather, fitted 
with rubber heels. Specially priced 
for this Sale.

4.76

( Men’s
BLACK and BROWN ELK 

WORK BOOTS. ’
Solid as a rock, 

t SALE PRICE

;■ 3.75* .

Children’s Tan Call Seuifer Button Boots. *3 gVtog’X 
Regular up to 4.80. Sale Price OteVfV/

Women’s Kid House Slippers. Reg. 3.20.1 Sale Price 2.25
Women’s Brown Cali 2-Strap Shoes. Reg. 4.50. Sale Price 3.00

Women’s
BROWN PATENT LEATHER

LACED SHOES.
Medium pointed toes, Cuban heels.

Regular 5.00.
SALE PRICE

3.00

Women’s
r LACED KID SHOES.

Louis heels, kid lined, imitation toe cap; 
very suitable for house, street or evening 
wear. Regular 5,60.

SALE PRICE

2.75

Misses’
DONGOLA KID BLUCHER.

1 Round toe, low heels.
Regular 3.80. Sizes 11 to 2.

SALE PRICE

2.75

Children's
BLACK SCUFFER BOOTS.

Sizes 5 to; 8. Regular 2.80.
JH SALE PRICE 1.90

Sizes 8ÿo to 11. Regular 3.60.
SALE PRICE 2.30 

Sizes 11 y2 tpi. 2. Regular 3.80.
SALE PRICE 2.80

----------------- ----------------- ——---------------

Women’s Women’s Women’s
BLACK and BROWN CALF 9 inch KID BUTTON BOOTS. BOOT BARGAIN.

LACED BOOTS. Round toe, medium heels, back This lot includes Brown and Black
Bal shape, good solid Boot, 8 inch

es high with Tow heels. Sizes 2y2 to strap, good twill lining. Regular 
8.00. v

Vici Kid with a few pairs of cloth 
tops ; medium toes, Cuban heels.

5. Regular up to 7.50. Regular up to 9.00.
SALE PRICE... SALE PRICE - SALE PRICE

3.25 3.25 3.50
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A Musical Treat
Just Received NeJ1ère of Debentures issued 

the following Acts are re- 
id to present same at the

8T. ANDBEW’8 CHOU CONCEBT.

AEROPLANE CRASHES—fORCED 
LANDING ON WHITE HILLS. Finance Department, Customs 

| Building, not later than the 31st 
March, 1923, when a cheque for 
the amount together with ac- 

! crued Interest will be issued in 
[.payment of same:—
EX 46 Vic., Cap. f

I 49 Vic., Cap. 16
61 Vic., Cap. 6 

9* 66 Vic., Cap. 1
(Rebuilding Act, 1892) 

I 66 Vic., Cap. 4
H 69 Vic., Cap. 15

69 Vic., Cap. 26 
(Carbonear Rebuilding Act) 

61 Vic., Cap. 10 
61,2,3 Vic., Cap. 33

NOTE: — These Debentures 
will cease to carry Interest after 
31st March, 1923.

H. J. BROWNRIGG,
- Minister of Finance & Customs. 
St. John’s Newfoundland,

February 1st, 1923. febi.ima

Val. Oranges—300 com 
Calif. Oranges—250 * 

176 ,Z1

Spanish Onions—5’g„ 
4’s

American Onions-r 
lb. Bags

Atreeria Grapes—K»

The Aerial Survey Company, pion- Choir, under the direction or Mr. w. 
eere in aerial survey in this country, Moncrieff-Mawer, presented the fol- 
met with a mishap yesterday after? ' lowing excellent 
noon, when one of their machines j PROGRAMME,
crashed on the White Hills through Chorus—Bridal Chorus (Rose Maid-
a forced landing. For some days eB).
past Major Cotton and Pilot Basedcn Song—"At Sunset," Miss Phyllis
had been at Botwood waiting a good Murray.
'time to come on to the city. Tester- j part Song (unaccompanied)—“0
day morning the extremely cold wéa- ] Hush Thee, My Babie”. 
ther, which had been experienced for j song—“Sun and Moon”, Mr. A. 
some days past, moderated, and it Lawrence.
was decided that the two planes Horn Solo—“I Live for You,” Mr. 

Before the Arthur Bullèy.
■Cam Ye by Athole”, Miss

A BIG DROP 
PRICES

Good home-made 
bread is the finest 
food on earth—the 
one food that every
body eats — that 
everybody likes— 
and that agrees with 
everybody.

ê0 Bâ-rete' Wi
the two planes 

would fly to SL John’s, 
machines left Botwood, Major Cotton 
carried out a passenger flight to Point Glendennlng. ■'
Leamington in the Martlnsyde aero-j part Song—“March qf the Cameron 
plane, and returned to Botwood to Men.”
pick up Mr. Basedon, who was flying, gong—“The Arrow and the Song,”
the Westland limousine. This machine Miss Ruth Calvert.
was only recently imported and is a f ’Cello Solo (Mrs. Mews accom.)—
new machine, which had undergone t "galut D’Amour”, (b) “The Ros-
preliminary tests only, and yesterday, ary”, Hon. Alex Mews.
was her first real flight. A special fit- j g0ng—“A Highlander’s Toast”. Mr.
ting for attachment to the Aileron con- ( j q Hepburn.
trol, which arrived by the Sachem, : chorus—"Anvil Chorus” (II Trova-
had not been forwarded to Botwood, tore). •
owing tc the recent tie-up on the rail-j gong—"I Fear No Foe”, Mr. Ar-
way. A temporary fitting, therefore, thur R gtansfleld.
was made before leaving, and Mr. Part Song (unaccompanied)—"My
Basedon volunteered to bring the Heart j* Sair”.
machine to St. John's, believing £hat Humorous Song—“Leezie Lindsay”, 
everything was in sufficiently good Mr Billy Mawer. 
condition to get this far withous mis- j Part Song—“Song of the Vikings”, 
hap. Accordingly at 1.30 both mach- j qqd SAVE THE KING,
ines hopped off from Botwood, with . ,
Major Cotton taking the lead. I *art ***** and ™re

From the onset there was trouble «attentio“ »e- 
with the Westland, and passing over taiI P*rte<? Armour. The un-
Gander Lake lateral control began to accompanied part songs were delight- 
get slack. Mr. Basedon, however, man- “d the choristers and Mr. Mon
aged to keep the machine on an even , crieff-Mawer, director, are to be con- 
keel, and so attempted to complete Sratulated All the numbers were 
the flight. Everything went well till, =”cored “d In °ne ln8tance the au- 
nearing the city when he again had . ««<* was not satisfied until the 
*—wuu control eears. and third appearance of the contributor.

, 5 Cases Grape F
156 Barrels l’s Si 

Apples
CANNED 
GOODS i

of finest qualities
Phene 466-902. p. o. a

6 lb. tins
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 

$1.00 per tin.
6 lb. tins . 

CHOICE APPLES I
75c. per tin.

7 lb. tins
MARMALADE | 
$3.00 per tin.

4 lb. tins
MARMALADE 3 
$1.75 per tin.

2 lb. tins
• ASSORTED JAMS.

90c. per tin.
2 ib. tins

, RED RASPBERRIES y 
40c. per tin.

BROOK’S BABY BARLEY 
30c. and 18c. per tin. J 
BROOK’S PATENT 

GROATS.
30c. per tin 
— ALSO —

HEINZ SWEET 
GHERKINS (midgets) 

50c. per botttle.

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES Engineers and Mechi

who want to be right up-to 
should now order the new 
editions of The PracticalSmall Green Cabbage. 

Finest Local Potatoes

mssis
and Diary $>r 1923. 700 paj 
reliable inçtohnation for

Fowler’s Mechanical Engine 
Pocket Book, 613 pages $U|

Fowler’s Mechanics and ] 
chinists Pocket Book, 515 p*
75c.

Practical Engineers Elects 
Pocket Book and Diary for y 
over 700 pages $1.00

Fowler’s Electrical Engine 
Pocket Book, 562 pages $1.11

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller & Stalls 

177-9 Water Street.

MADE IN CANADA

World Wide W. C. T. U
ARTICLE 6,

By MRS. D. JOHNSON.
.across Broad Street from the 

Academy of Music to the other side 
floated the banner of the World Wide 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
proclaiming the Eleventh Convention 
being held in Philadelphia and re
presenting pluck and hearty endeav
our, for such was necessary in order 
to obtain permission to erect that 
Standard. Picture the crowds wait
ing patiently for admission afternoon 
and. night. The morning sessions did 
not attract so many, time and again 
the, strains of hymns sung in happy 
unison are heard floating on the air. 
The memorial service held on Sun
day afternoon, November 12th, will 
Jong be remembered. Before the ap
pointed hour for the evening gather
ing the steps are crowded; two ladies 
Ifrom Indiana claim the right to hold 
Mthe writer and we enter the place ap
pointed for those delegates. Shortly 
Jhe call comes from Mis,s Gordon and 
fcll over-seas delegates must take 
•Jheir places on the platform—the 
meeting opens with a glaj hymn of 
praise followed by thanksgiving from 
Ifrjs. Milne of Scotland, Eft- such 
■wonderful World-wide response to 
Jhe call not only for Prohibition but 
Bociai and Moral Reform of every 
(foind.

Here are the Gloria Trumpeters, 
four young ladies who render beau
tiful selections. Frances Willard, a 
(relative and namesake of.the found
er of the W.C.T.U., delivers in telling 
tones the Eighteenth Amendment and 
Dr. Cherrington, General Secretary 
pt the World League against Al
coholism, sets forth, in clever and 
thrilling speech, America’s Relation 
Jo the Movement for World Sobriety.

Legislative Leaders are next intro- 
ifuoetl and then Mrs. Frances W. 
Graham leads in the singing of 
”Woitk for Enforcement Where You 
Are.” Could I but echo the enthus
iasm with which that song was sung 
again and again, our tired workers 
Might be encouraged to renewed ef
fort instead of such seeming apathy.

P.E.LBeet,
Parsnips, Carrots

I Finest Family Beef 
12 cents Ib.

New Spare Ribs.
16 cents lb.

FeRd Hall Social Club
GREAT INTEREST TAKEN.

Feild Hall Social Club under the 
, direction of the Warden, Rev. H. L. 
Pike and Mr. Llewellyn Colley has 

• now been In existence for three 
years, and this year the interest in 

' the • Club is as strong as ever. The 
Hall Captain, T. R. Anderson by vir
tue of his office was elected Presi
dent, and Messrs J. R. Richards and 
C. Martin, Vice Presidents, whilst 
the office of Secretary was given to 

I T. C. Carter who has now held it 
I for two years. At the meetings which 

are held Saturday evenings the boys 
| of the Hall are taught how to con- 
1 duct a meeting and how to carry on 
a debate. As a result of the directors 
efforts1 many of the members are be- 

! coming skilful in the art of speaking, 
and in getting material for details 
they are acquiring knowledge .that 
will help them later in life. The 
Warden gives an occasional address 
and Mr. Colley uses his collection of 
slides for the Club’s benefit. The 

j Matron, Mrs. Colley takes a keen in
terest in the work of the Club and 
often joins in the debates or gives 

! one of her Instructive speeches. This 
( week the men hers will discuss "Re

solved that education in Newfound- 
I land should be' compulsory.” Last 
■ Saturday the chief Item on the pro

gramme was an illustrated lecture on 
| New York. Mr. R. Mercer, last year’s 
i president is now junior master at the 
! Hall, and a former president, Mr. 

Brown, is a student at Queen’s Col
lege.

ELUS &C0’Y.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

IF YOU FABologna Sausage, 
20 cents lb. to dispose of your E*

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Nickworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.
your Estate should be 
dealt with in thiii
manner?
We have often seen] 
distressing résulte 
from neglect to make 
a Will.
We are always pleased 
to give otir advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wills and to quote our 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

INSTOCK
FIRECLAY, 
FIREBRICKS, j 

HARD BRICKS, 
SOFT BRICKS and 
CEMENT

EVERY BODY
SMOKES

Montreal Trui 
Company.

BOTAl BANK BnUHtt

Old Ohumin barrels and sacks.

iH.J.Stabb&C
Sir Herbert S. Holt.. .Prw* 

A. J. Brown. K.C.....T1ce-Fi 

F. 6. Bonaldson. .Gen’I *sM 
F. T. Palfrey. Manager, St. !•

Valentine 
Greeting Cards,Supreme Court, A mild Tobacco that has 

fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

IMPORTANT NOT*
Something new in Valen

tines. Very pretty designs 
with appropriate greetings 
priced from 8c. each—an 
envelope with each card. ;

Also an attractive assort
ment of Fancy Lace Valen
tines at 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c., 
50c. each.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store

' WATER STREET.

disabled Capto to port. Major Cotton 
in the Martlnsyde, landed at 3 o’
clock, exactly one hour and a hallShipping, hbe^od

Another Draft
For Bermuda, Progressive Farmers

îould send in their names at, 
ice to secure the following in-1 
rest annuals for 1923 editions 
nited. - 1
The Farmers Red Book and j 
gricultural Annual, 208 pages, > 
123 55c. :
Farmers and stock breeders, 
ear Book, 376 pages $1.25.
slcher’s (Canadian) Farmers 
Imanac 65c.
American Agricultural Year 
x>k 75c.
vestock Journal, 203

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

destination.. The ship left here about 
six or seven hours before S B. Kyle 
and probably made south before the 
wind.

S. à. Holder after coming off dock 
to-day will berth at Moreys to take 
bunker coal. The ship' will then pro
ceed to the Furness Withy premises 
to reload her g.-a'.n cargo.

8. S. Silvia leaves New York to-mor
row morning for Halifax and this 
port.

S.-8.. Sachem leaves Halifax for tfcîs 
port to-morrow. The mail for Liver- ' 
pool will ticks on Tuesday.

8. S. Digby is now 6 days out from 
Liverpool. Owing to the presence of

By the Rosalind, which will prob- 
bably sail to-morrow night for Hali
fax and New York, another draft of 
laborers will leave for Bermuda. In 

‘.all there will be about 200 men who 
have gone from here to employment 
at Bermuda and so far Major Butler 
of the local Employment Bureau has 
received no complaints of any con- 

FRIDAY, Feb. 9. sequence as to the men’s behaviour. 
Our ginger wine makes a fine winter | The last message received by him 
ink, and a bottle of the Concentrated said, “Send additional draft of sober, 
Inger Wine makes nearly a gallon genuine laborers immediately.” In 
tad y for use. The preparation is vibw of this message the jnen on the 
’ the simplest and consists of mixing whole must be giving satisfaction.

“GOOD FORM’McMurdo’s Store News,
IKEA

Just the shape or col 
that the most fastidioi 
feminine tastes may desir 
Careful selection from ir 
sorted stocks guarantee 
them perfect. We are \ 
proud to sell them as yc 
will be to wear them.
Double Mesh................ 20
Single Mesh.................15

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Kexall Store.

Grove Hill Bulletin
Flowers delivered any» 

in Great Britain, Canada or 
ited States, by Floral Tele*» 
Delivery (F.T.D.) ’

pages
Coastal Boats.

The British Poultry Annual, 
K) pages 70c.
The Poultry Year Book, 335 
iges 75c.

S.E. GARLAND,
ceding Bookseller & Stationer, 

177-9 Water Street.

Wreaths, Crosses 
andCutFIow<

J. G. McNEl.

REID’S.
Argyle at Argentia waiting for a 

change in ice conditions.
Glencoe due at Argentia as soon asBRINGS 

AT AUDI Kyle at

POLICE " COURT.-—An old often 
was fined $1 and Costs as a result 
disorderly conduct while drunk.

P. 0. Bo*owingsandwich filling is TeL S47G.
by mi cheese wil

in St. John’s by M. Connors, 
& fco., Ltd., Peter O’Mara E. J.

little orange juice, and adding two tea- FOB ACHES

gSljÉsB-

kaàéxtu

U IL»

ROYAI

CAKES

iytü p
n .jffl

DCS es
FOR A

>> :♦

egjlRWi



tserm*
value. In some lines It le very diffi- TA 1\1V>C MCWATK 
cult to do imS. For instance; If s man * V-UA X u luuWHuus.
bousti seven sleighs at auction tor --------
forty-five dollars, or . $8.48 each. BROKE t* DEMONSTRATION. 

A*rtrdiB would the Customs be justified in - DUSSELDORF, fkb. I.
* passing them at the Invoice priesf If . French soldiers, aided hy tanks,

INTRODUCTORY , not, what is the fair, market value of broke nil * demonstration at Reek-
Editor Evening Telegram. a second-hand sleigh? But to return liaghausen, yesterday, held in protest

Dear Bir:—When people see my to our subject Wq must hindle of the expulsion of the Chief of Po-
name to a letter in thfc papers, they “dumping" with a firm hand, and no ltoe. the Ruhr situation remains un
generally expeot something shout goods similar to those wfcleh are changed, and le varied only by inch 
Uquor or Lotteriee. My ni» in writ* manufactured locally should pass the incidents as this, while the french 
Ing on these subjeets 1». net to en- Customs without the strictest ecrut- are endeavouring to organise trans- 
courage either gambling Or drunken- toy. In my next letter I shall deal portatlon by land and water,
seas but to maintain the principle of with the present Custom's . Tariff to ___ - f ■■ .—
«live and let live." In this and tol- its relation to local Industry. AUTOfBEB MINING HORROR
lowing letters I am going to die- Tours truly, CUMÈBRLÀND, B.C., feb. 9.
fuse the question of the right of men ‘ WARWICK SMITH. Twenty eight bodies of twenty
to live. Everyone will admit that fsbuary 8th, 1913. , whites and eight Orientals, were

Encourage Home
OVI

High-Grade /

BEEF, PORK
Gran. Sugar,

Prices Right

«16)11301 A

Mail orders 
receive our usual 
prompt attention.

asiqq.fi

COAKBB-ÀNBBBW».
IMPORTANT.

WACO, TEXAS, Feb. 9.
Roy Mate hell, a negro, to-day is 

closely guarded .by County officers, 
after he confessed to five murders, 
to and around Waco, during the past 
year. Hie alleged confession, token 
to writing by an attorney, describes 
killing four men and one Roman 
since last Mhy the latest one being 
double, slaying W. B. Holt and Mrs. 
Ethel Deqekamp last month.

- ALL PERISHED.
DAWSON, NEW MEXICO, Fob. ».
Seven bodies‘"were taken from the 

Phelps Dodge mine here this morn
ing, and officials hold very little 
hope tor the safety Of one hundred 
and fifteen other miners, entombed 
by explosion yesterday afternoon.

STORE DEPT.
tebSAO

Job’s Fresh F
FRESH FROZEN CODFISH. 
FRESH FROZEN TONGUES. 
FRESH FROZEN SALMON.

CODFISH. 
SALMON. 
FILLETS, KIPPERS

are sold by the folio“Facing The Musiç.”
another capacity audience

■- ATTENDS. \
our. local factories. I propose to ! wane 
point out some of the causes which brldesl 
militate against the sale and con- '•jnId 1 
sumption of local made goods. In my March, 
opinion the following are the chief ^ome 1 
factors which affect the matter we recepti 
are considering—The state of world follow) 
trade, the Tariff, the Capitalists, the «
Management, the Salesmen, the John J- 
Work-people and the Consumers. Ktogfi 

WORLD-WIDE CONDITIONS.
We cannot directly control ex

change. foreign markets and the dis
turb# d state of trade and commerce, 
which has followed upon the destruc
tion of property and the withdraws! 
from production of so many millions 
of able.U>dled m#n during the great 
war. As Individuals and as n coun
try we may abate these-evils some- 
whatby rigid economy to our homes 
and to the administration of public 
affairs. We might taka Step# to make 
"dumping" more difficult Rjiete It In
terferes with the product of local 
manufacturée. Ae an example of 
“dumping" let me tell a story from 
my own experience. About ten years 
ago I spent n few weeks to Antwerp,
Belgium. My companions were two 
Americans with whom I became ac
quainted to the United States. One 
of them noticed to the window of a 
hatter a number of silk hate—stove
pipes—and the thought struck him 
that it would be nice to buy one as a 
present for a friend of hie who wore 
the same slsed hat as he did. Ae in
terpreter of" the party I asked the 
price, and was told that the hat would 
cost twenty trahes or nearly four 
dollars of American money. The 
Americans thought It was n great 
bargain, as these hats were retailed 
to Philadelphia for six dollars and 
fifty cents each. I looked in the hat 
and found printed on the lining the 
words “Made In Philadelphia," The 
hat was of first-class make and finish 
and exactly Ilka that retailed In 
Philadelphia for $8.M. Now how 
was it that the Antwerp hatter could 
•ell at retail and at a profit for leas 
than two-thirds of the retail price In 
the city to which the hat was manu
factured. The answer lies In the I 
meaning of the word "dumplng.".|
The American hat maker estimated 
that his output for the year would 
he so many silk hats, and that It1 
would be Impossible for him to sell j 
more than that number to the United 
States. He accordingly made up his ;
prices on the baste of the homo eon-1_____________________ ______ _ _
sumption, adding to the oost Of Rb-ltar TPbwn Md the'Yto C^’ltorton,— 
our and material sufficient to pay all the remit that"many lights are
overhead expenses, such as rent, obliged to remain hid under the bush- 
light, heat, advertising, office saler- ej>> wj,ereae permitting the Mercan-

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY The third performance of the above 
farce-comedy, produced at the Casino 
Theatre by Mr. Karl S. Trapnell and 
a cast of local theatrical artistes, 
drew another .large audience last

Regular Price $2.75 yard
These come in three shades of 

Brown; two shades of Grey; also 
in White, Rose, Prune, etc. LimitedALSO OFFERING

a quantity of
Distributors

»,W,thA

ed to. At the insistent request of 
many friends, Mr. Trapnell has 
decided to continue on Saturday night. 
There will .be a matinee Saturday 
afternoon for the kiddies. The public, 
therefore, has ample opportunity to 
show appreciation of Mr. Trapnell'e 
yeoman service to thé cause of charity 
and church by turning up In large 
numbers at the ensuing performances.

t '“v.^The «.LJB. ; Band, under Capt A.
Ancel lie Cup * Morris, had ae usual an excellent pro-

n • • n , j gramme, with many selections from
denes IS Suggested, the “Prince of Pitoen" Included. The

performance Will he-- repeated to- 
Seelng that the interest to Hockey nlg|tt,-_*nd to those who-enjoy n real 

io far as the players are ooncemed *oû<5 laugh, calculated to aid diges- 
least)-practically wanes when the «*«* the Putting on of tat.

lamplonship is won, it has been sug- ! ««> offer no »>*ter advice than
isted in various quarters instead of they take to this entertainment

S FOOTWEAR

1. I ALL STYLES & PRICES,

iis will be a money-saving day for 
you, if you size up these prices.ere the dreary days of Lent are usher JOXARD’S LINIMENT

Regular $3.00 yard
SPECIAL SALE PRICE

FDR COUGHS A COLDS.

Our Shoes and Our Prices 
our best ads.

'omen’s Black Kid, High Lace, med
ium Heel @

'omen’s Black Kid High Lace, low
Heel @

Women’s Blac 
Women’s Bla< 
Women’s Tan 
Women’s Tan
EXTRA—Woi 

CHILD’S

: Blucher, medium Heel @ . .$4.00 
If Blucher, med Heel @ .. $4.00 
High Lace, med. Heel @ .. $4.50 
High Lace, med. Heel ($ .. $5.00
Black Kid, High LaciT @ 7. $1.50 
MISSES’ SKUFFER BOOTS 
Boot with a reputation.

I; (9 to 11), $3.00; (12 to 2), $3.25

Note these prices will only stand 
for limited time.

Sizes (5 to 8)

& MONROE, LtdSPECIALS feb»,f,B4n,w.

Rosalind Due
NO WÔBD OF MAI 

S.S. Rosalind is du 
o’clock to-night from I 
the Red Cross agents 
authorities have been, 
ship has a mail. On M< 
are. Harvey A Co. not! 
authorities that the I 
leaving Halifax Wedm 
it would he n good 
hare the mail that hai 
toting at North Sydney 
Connect with the ship 
ttiee acquainted the S) 
eordihgly. It is posai 
mail has>een held ove 
cm, which leaves Hal

at 8.39
Neither 
l postal 
if the 

,st Mes- 
i Postal 
mid be 
nd that 
nity to

Footsore?
Bathe your feet with warm 

water then rub well with 
Mtoard’s Liniment Bbrenecc 
goes—feet feel fine for Min- 
ard s Liniment le King of 
Ain ■

MINARD’S 
* UNIMENT.
The Famfly Medlqlne Okeet,

Knitted Ties
Larg^ neaortment of colors We have large sup

plée of Fresh Killed 
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 
Pork and Veal at keen
est prices; .Iso Saus
ages, Puddings and 
Fresh Country Eggs; 
Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York, at Christmas 
prices.

Storm Rubbers 
$1.25 Pair.

35c. Each.
junks, finest quality 

cheap ; also - .dry 
’ Wo°d delivered 
anypart of tity:. ;\

there to 
author-

leratien of nil
it the
rSach-
lorrow.ChambrayShirtsHe Knew Better

Fingering Wool —Mails 
d Unit
it noon 
taking 
of the

WESTERN MAILS 
per S.S. Sagona for C 
ed States eloseff at th 
to-day. The steamer 
mail for the Western 
railroad and St Barb

fjtondy, net feeling well, consulted e 
doctor.

Doctor: "Do you drink, SandyT' 
'"Yes, sir."

"Well, you must give that up. 
D*you smoke?"

"Yes, sir." «
"You must give that ap, too."

-■AS Sandy went quickly through 
tSe office door the doctor exclaimed:

Medium weight.13c. Slip.

2 for 25c.
Yours respectfully,

JOHN WALLACE,
Per Black 1er k Wallace, 

Tel. ISM. 64 New (tower St

A GOOD
Robinson:

boss keeps on
ly sold to the country of production. Barrington is one of the US.

“You have not paid me for npr ad- Smith:geacy fleet. She is 2664 tons gross,Our Customs TariffIntUttST FOR BIS- vice, Sar.d; (afteralways an to 1496 nett.
“I’m not taking it,' 1. the fair

y* >'r"

>: >' >

♦ >' ♦" ♦: >: >:■ >: >: > ♦ ♦ > ♦

Ayr* & Sons, Ltd. Walter Gosse. F. J. O’Keefe.
Bowring Bros., Ltd. Mrs. I. Hamilton. J. O’Keefe.
W. E. Beams. Jackman & Greene. L. O’Keefe.
J. M. Brown.
F. J. Callanan

G. Knowling, Ltd., | A. Parsons.
Parade Stores.

M. F. Caul. (East, Central & West.) Roval Stores, Ltd.
J. J. Caul. F. Lukins. J. J. Quigley.
A. V. Duffy. W. J. Murphy. J. F. Wiseman.
J. Dawson. / J. J. Mulcahy. Wiseman & Hawkins.
C. P. Eagan. - P. F. Malone.- F. J. Wadden.
T. Fitzpatrick Jas. Nugent. A. E. Worrall.
F. Fitzpatrick. Mrs. C. Truscott. J. J. Whelan.

Roby’s and Parsons’
CREAM

-------- ----------- ■ ,.r.sà$

THE ACADIA
Fire Insurance Co’y.

Frpeh daily.
— also — Liberal and prompt in nettle-

Fresh Celery. ment of Claims.

Fresh Lettuce, rot Applications tor suh-eganto 
solicited.

and Cut Flowers. 1——
— at — BAIRD & CO,

W. WhitewiyX . General Agents,

’Phone 2018, 8 Charlton St. 
norlTAtf

Wg ... ....... . ■■-■■■■■JggSB

Water Street, last.

tasrssmessmtii



LOOK OUT FOR 
WALLACE

The wild engine ride through a 
mountain blizzard at night.

Raging flood and thrilling rescue.
The majestic Yosemite and the 

most amazing snow scenes ever 
filmed.

All blended into a romance of love 
and daring that speeds through ydur 
blood a mile a minute.

play fans!
SPECIAL.That’s

■' jaj rest o’ the
bunch and

Ider of rail- Theatre
TO-DAV

dare-devilTheatre
TO-DAY

and wooer ofroads,
lady fair.

after, and a few hours later the old 
lady passed away. Messrs. - Samuel

but the comedy entitled "The Tooner- 
vllle Fire Brigade” featuring Dan 
Mason, thé famous rube Comedian 
was a show in itself. To really enjoy 
a good' laugh, you should see this 
comedy.

Harbor Grace Notes,
For the Kidneys
Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtaxes these organs to 
eliminate theimtantaddsformed. 
Help your stomach to properly 
digest the food by taking 15 to 
30 drops of Extract of Roots, sold 
as Hsthsr SeigsTs Curative Syrup, 
and your kidney disorder will 
promptly disappear. Get the 
genuine. 50c. and $1,00 bottles.

The Mighty Atom,
Miss M. Nicholas spent two weeks 

visiting friends in the city and re
turned home again by Saturday 
night’s train.

HOW THE END OF THE WORLD 
MAT COME. 'EARLESS HOOT GIBSON

ught his way through a Mazing feud of 
$ heart olrihe girl who had hated him.

RECKLESS Ah
the fiery drama of a man wt 

giant forests straight inti

Science may be drawing very near 
to the time when it will be possible 
to release the energy of the atom.
, All atoms. Inconceivably tiny In 
themeelves, are made up of Infinitely 
tinier things called electrons and pro
tons.

These revolvfc round one another 
in the interior of the atom—Which 
may be likened to a hollow globe— 
at a speed of many thousand miles 
a second.

The energy this represents is enor
mous. If anything were to "go 
wrong with the works” in the interi
or of a single atom, causing It to fly 
to pieces, or In other words to ex
plode, the consequences would prob
ably be exceedingly serious to anyone 
standing near.

Uncontrollable Atomic Energy— 
This danger is pointed out by Mr. 

John Mills in his new book, “Within 
the Atom."

Supposing some quiet worker In 
some laboratory discovers the way to 
release atomic energy, and at the 
same time to control it, well and 
good!

We shall then have at our disposal 
He attracted considerable ■ a° almost Illimitable supply of power 
nd the directors of the which will entirely surpass anything 
igland invited him there hitherto known.

a number of exceedingly But, on the other hand, he may 
>blems, all of which he flnd out too late that the energy he 
sctiy. has released is uncontrollable; In
,f Cards Calculation wh,ch case a stupendous catastrophe
bis most wonderful feat, ,S PracUcall>' certaln' 
as when he gave an ex- —Would End the World,
ore the qiembers of a It mlght eTen happen that the ex_ 
West End club. A mem- ploalon ot the atoma in „ few pounds’ 
iiim to calculate in how welght ot meta! would ^ go terrific 
ent ways the fifty-two ag to detonate every other atom.
,ack can be dealt. This would, of course, the author
ng for eighteen minutes pointg out—spell the end of all 
s closed, but without giv- things.
bt sign of the prodigious In ,e8g than a Becond of time, ln 
going on in his brain, the twlnkHng of an eye- the earth 
s gave the answer as fol- woula ^ transformed into a new 
,737,765,488,792,839,237,440, atar whlch Bpectators in Mars—if

way8’ they exist—would no doubt watch
ing array of figures was wKh intenae curioaIty.
:hecked by an eminent Far-fetched though this may sound,
m, and found to be cor- is no Idle dream. No one has yet

succeeded ln detonating an atom, and 
iw it Is Done Î thereby releasing the latent energy
is thing about these feats stored within it. What scientists can 
those who perform them do, however, is to calculate its

Mrs. Albert Noel, an aged and re
spected resident of the South Side, ' 
passed away there on Friday night 
last. Mrs. Noel had been confined to 
her bed for a number ot years. She 
will be sadly missed in the home cir
cle, where she was dearly loved— 
where loving minds and hands were 
ever mindful of her wants— and min- , 
istered unto her every necessity until j 
the end came peacefully on Friday. ; 
Her husband predeceased her some 
two years ago. Of the immediate fam
ily there are left behind three daugh- 1 
ters, Mrs. J. Dawe of St. John’s and 
Misses Elsie and Florence at home; , 
two sons, Stewart at British Columbia 
and Ernest at home. Owing to Mon- . 
day, the day set for the funeral, being . 
so frosty, it was postponed until the 
following day. when deceased was 
laid to rest in the Church of England 
Cemetery, South Side. Our sympathy j 
goes out to-the bereaved family.

(Rev.)The many friends of Mrs.
W. E. R. Cracknell, of the South Side, 
are pleased to see that she is able to 
get out again after her recent Illness. Fiends for Figures.

MARVELLOUS FEATS OF LIGHT. 
NING CALCULATORS.

The old adage for Candlemas Day. 
which In part, says:—"It Candlemas 
Day be fine and fair, the worst of the 
weather is yet to appear.” seems to

aughs at Jimmy) IN “ A MYSTERIOUS 
RANGER.”

JIMMY AUBREY (everyb
Mr. J. C. Colbourne, of Wabana, 

was a passenger by the "Mary” this 
morning. He returned to the Island 
again by her.—COR.

Feb. 7, 1923.
ALWAYS INTERESTING FILM.RATHE NEWS

Fads and Fashions, and “ ACROSS THE DIVIDE.COMING FATHERThe S.S. Mary arrived in port from 
Bell Island this morning and took on 
board the men belonging ’’ this place 
and nearby places who had h-cr. laU 
off on the Island when work shut 
down , there. They will now resume 
work again. The boat left for the Is
land again at eleven o’colck.

MfyWWWWWWVWWT

Kum
The death of Mrs. Richard Spencer 

occurred early Monday morning at 
the home of her son, Mr. Samuel 
Spencer, Harvey Street, with whom 
she had resided. Mrs. Spencer al- 
ihough being in her 78th year, was 
fairly well all the time, and on Sun
day night took part in the usual fam
ily prayers before retiring. After tak
ing some refreshments she retired,

.

but thef family was awakened shortly roses.

STOP THAT COUGH

; AND

-power of a thousand horses, and each 
atom, it must be remembered, is so 
inconceivably small that a stpglo 
cubic inch ot metal, wood, or any 
other substance, is made up ot many 
millions of them.

This means that if the problem of 
using atomic energy were solved, in
stead of burning a thousand tons ot 
coal to drive a steamship from Liver
pool to New York, the same result 
could be obtained from a bit as big as 
a walnut.

And this tremendous power would 
be derived, not from the atom itself, 
but from the electrons inside it— 
granules of electricity so infinitely 
tiny that, if we can conceive of an 
atom magnified to the bigness of the 
dome ot SL Paul’s Cathedral, the 
electrons would be seen as a s^varm 
of gnats whirling about Inside 'it.— 
Pearson’s Weekly.

No cough remedy has ever been discovered that will 
cure every cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than most of them. 
We have prepared it the last ten years ; it has been 
tried in all manner of cases and given satisfaction. We 
ask you to remember and try this—

STAFFORD’S
PHORATONE COUGH CURE

■w mu®

Because it is safe.
Because it is most certain to curt 
Because it is pleasant to take.
Because it is equally good for children or adults.

Price 35c. Per Bottle.

ion forbids anyone but 
selves to touch their 
their belief practically s 
from white men. i

Their food is very sin 
it having rice as a bash 
ing utensils ark kept , 
clean.

The brown sailor Is a 
of a fellow. When he’s d 
loves to have another lai 
to look on and talk 'toj 
“Serang” Is up against.

Following InstruiBrown Sailors, t them- 
Indeed, 

Bs them

position in keeping all the men busy 
at once. '

THEY AREN’T HUSTLERS! MiThey will take three times as long 
to do anything as the Britisher wgl, 
and, bring fatalists, it is useless tf>’ 
hurry them. But If they are allowed 
to go their own way, the work wiâ 
be done all right.

The* lascar likes fine clothes. When 
his ship berths, one of the number 
sets off for a second-hand clothes’ 
shop and emerges with the most mis
cellaneous and dirty garments Imag
inable.

It Is no uncommon thing to see a 
lascar decked out in a top-hat, mom-

! Stranger: “Are the 
attentive to,,you, miss?”

Pretty Cashier: "Sir—H 
do you mean?"

“Oh, no offence, miss—r® 
|I assure jgjQI was me™ 
ing out the instructions P" 
the bill ot tare: ’Please rj 
Inattention of waiters to tW 
I thougfit if they were inm 
you, I would very soon ren 
that’s all-”

LASCARS WHO WORK ON BIG 
SHIPS. much ot 

sir cook- 
pulousiyWhen stewing dried fmlt do not Many large vessels sailing to the 

sweeten it until just before removing East, that is, through the hot belts, 
It from the fire, as otherwise the sugar t carry a number ot Asiatic seamen—

lascars. This word has come to be 
associated with the brown sailors who 
are subjects of the British Empire. 
Really, the term means a “warrior.”

The reason for their presence on 
our East bound liners and freighters 
is that Asiatic seamen, having been 
born and bred in a warm climate, are 
able tc work ln the midst of great 
heat without any ill-effect.

A ship that carries lascars have 
their own commander, who is known 
as the "Serang." tie sees'to the sign
ing-on oi the native seamen, and 
throughout the voyage all their tridls 
and troubles are referred to him.

ENGAGES HIS RELATIVES!
It is not uncommon for a “Serang” 

to engage any number of his relatives, 
since Asiatics all seem to be more or 
fess bound by the family ties. But in 
nine cases out of, ten, tile “Serang” 
engages a thoroughly useful comple
ment of men. For the rest of the 
voyage he is, nominally, their boss, y 

The lascars have their own eating

■e sort
job, he

[ear himLast Night's BillBUILD UP YOUR SYSTEM So the
at the Nickel, ;h pro-

Of all the remedies for “Building Up” especially after 
a heavy cold or Influenza, there’s nothing to compare 
with or equal COD LIVER OIL. We have a prepara
tion containing the Oil called

NOTED STAR MAKES BE-APPEAB- 
ANCE IN BIG STORY.

David Butler, an old popular screen 
Mol, whom we used to adore ln the days 
of Biograph films at the Nickel, was 
again seen at this theatre last night, 
in his latest picture. "Making The 
Grade," an adaptation of the famous 
Saturday Evening Post story, "Sophie 
Semenoff." It's a film that suits the 
star’s every.talent—npt a War story 
but six reels of smashing and excit
ing episodes showing Butler in action 
as a real two-fisted ned-blooded Ara-, 
erlcan soldier of fortune who makes 
good.

David is a husky, two-fisted person, 
who dotes on fight scenes in pictures, 
and in this particular one he gets aH 
he’s looking for. The current chapter 
of the serial, “The Hope Diamond 
Mÿsterÿ’’ was also very interesting-

Raisin Pic Ing coat, and rubber shoes! With his1 
shuffling gait, he looks a peculiar in*-’ 
dividual on shore. He thinks htmselt, 
quite the Western beau.

He has his own ways of enjoying 
life. He can generally flnd a “smoke1 
house” near the docks where people 
are to be found who will soon rid him 
of any superfluous money. Sometimes 
he holds a "sporting" meeting In some 
dark house oft the docks, the “sport" 
consisting ot a duel between a snake 
and a mongoose.

The «deniNeighborhood bake «hop» end 
lerge modern bakeries in your 
town ere baking reisin pies for 
you that will delight your men 
folks end «àvé baking at heme.

Your grocer or * bake shop 
will delivery delicious one.

Try one. They are making 
tbsrowi*-,

This preparation is a pure safe remedy that makes 
good blood, and builds up weakened vitality.
The ideal medicine for the sick and ah excellent tonic 
for the well.

efficacy of co
The discovery USINGhas helped

Price $1.20 Per Bottle,
SALT

mines and

Serve the following with roasted 
owl: to a half cup whipped cream add

a fourth cup ih, a half cup-Had ÏW Iren Today?
apple, salt and paprika.
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it's rude to point—but we fool wo will bo to these thk soap we use contains sob.!RXy TAYLOR. In The
gappy Mag.) -t

■stool, MiQl-

STANCES FROM EVERYWHERE.

A cake of good soap contains In
gredients that have been collected 
from all parts of the world.

The fat In It comes from the sheep- 
i runs of Australia or the ranches of 
South America, the coco-nut oil from 

; ; the South Sea Islands, the palm oil 
| from the West Coast of Africa, the 
| resin from the pine trees of America, 
and so on.

The perfume may be that of otto of 
roses from Bulgaria, essence of vio
lets from France, cinnamon from Cey
lon, sandalwood from India, or Eng
lish invender.

THE PROCESS DESCRIBED.
Speaking broadly, soap consists of 

a combination of animal of vegetable 
fats and common salt! In the process 
of manufacture, the fats are first puri
fied and are- then mixed with a solu
tion known as lyef which consists of 
various alkalies that are manufactur- 

I ed ^chiefly from the brine found in 
I Cheshire.

The fats and alkalies are boiled to
gether in huge steam-heated pans, 
each of which will hold anything up 
to one hundred tons of the mixture.

The action ofxthis lye is to set free 
the glycerine, or greasy portion of the 
fat, leaving behind only the "fatty 
acids" which the substance contained.

These acids combine with the alk
alies and produce soap as we know it, 
the process being known altogether 
as saponification.

FROM SOAP TO DYNAMITE.
The glycerine that is released is se

parated from the other contents of the 
boiling pan, and after being distilled 
becomes the "dynamite glycerine” us
ed in the manufacture of explosives. 
Or, subjected to other processes, it 
becomes the chemically pure product 
used in medicine and toilet prepara
tions.

When the boiling operation is fin
ished, the soap rises to the surface, 
while the Mould containing the salt, 
soda and other substances is drawn 
off, separated and purified for further 
use.

The - soap is allowed to remain in 
the pan for several days, after, which 
it is removed and placed in large, 
box-like structures with detachable 
sides. When the soap has settled thor
oughly, the huge blocks are cut Into 
bare of the sise required by a machine, 
which deals with anything up to thirty 
tons per day.

* TOILET SOAP HAS SPECIAL 
TREATMENT.

The best grades of toilet soap, how
ever, have further processes to go 
through after the boiling operation.

Ordinary household soap contains 
about thirty per cent, of water, but 
for toilet varietlee this quantity has 
to be reduced to about ten pier cent. 
The quantity of moisture in the soap 
is reduced by drying treatment in a 
hot-air chamber.

The dried material is afterwards 
treated by heavy rollers, which make 
it into a thoroughly smooth, paste-like 
substance, while at the same time the 
colouring matter and perfume is intro
duced.

The mixture is then passed through 
a machine which squeeses and ejects ' 
it in the form of a long ribbon of a 
size suitable for cutting and shaping 
into the familiar tablets.

Up to less than seventy years ago 
soap was made in bond and subject 
to duty—as in the case of whisky 
to-day—and each boiling-pan was fas
tened down at night by an excise offi
cer.—Pearson’s Weekly.

the piano- 
prig of mistletoe over 
im door and then smll- 
wickedly.

riled Jack, didn’t you*" 
ring my frown of dis-

Outlined for out* Opening Fnhruaiy Sale To-Day• _
VALUES SUFFICIENTLY GOOD 
TO MAKE IT WORTH-WHILE 

To do monte praetloal neooaaary Shopping and to share In

New Footwear Values
Court Your AttontionI pick ont a nice sprig—one 

„ty of teri-ieT’ I '- Inquired
ally.
.» said MilUcShL SlAliBE, M 
position. “D’you think the 
te gas will wither it?” y 
Hr it will,” I answered; "but 
pi Jack will be here long 
„ gas is needed,” , 
irding my sarcasm, .>HiMeeAt 
I to fix the mistletoe into 
stie even had the addaclty to 
6v It looked.

i said. “He cant help

économies afforded hero
oQpSXo

00. f)

Vmluos bettor than usual In x Just arrived per S.&. Sachem

Ladies' Gauntlet Gloves
All Wool through and through 1

.vus.; - , BM78HED WOOL GLOYES—Closed Wrist Gloves for la- 
1 ri ales’, pretty light shades of Pastel, Silver, Chamois,
\ XJl Camel and Nigger Brown, the gloves you really 7Q.

jgjrAvV /jfcjkz-i need. Special "Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ' •,v*
3P3Ê.KSLs?**5*” . MISSES' WOOL GLOVES—Very fine closely knlted, all

__  wool Gloves, long wrist, shades of Grey, Beaver and
Brown, assorted sizes. Special Friday, Saturday CÛ.

yyaSUmmi mm and Wnedav................ .... ......................................................... “vA*

YARD GOODSit has bagged twij.wdttfty edm-
[prizes and that I’m possessed 
L, disposition, yon will real- 
palms.

Ik you’-------- ---
CURTAIN LACE—68 inch, Not

tingham Curtain Laces, pure 
White, handsome patterns, 
broad borders, wave edge. 
Reg. 76c. yard. FrL, CÇ- 
Sat. and Mon. .. ..

CREAM CASEMENTS—30 inch 
Cream Casement Cloths-, with 
a pretty floral border, several 
to choose from. Reg. 46c. 
yard. FrL, Sat and

APRON DOWLAS— 40 inch, 
bleached Apron Dowlas, re
putable English makezknown 
everywhere for its suitability 
andstrength. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday. The QC- 
yard............ .............. * vC.

TICKINGS—32 inch Bed Tick
ings, this particular line of
fers you a really good values 
being strong close and-easy to 
stitch. Reg. 60c. value. Fri
day, Saturday and AQ_ 
Monday..................... ‘xnC.

TOWELING—Here is a real 
good one in 18

FLORAL CASEMENTS — Just 
two pieces in pretty allover 
patterns, floral effects, very 
strong texture for covers, 
hanging, curtains, vetc. Reg. 
$1.00 yard. FrL, Sat OQ- 
and Mod................... OOC.

BROWN HOLLANDS—A couple 
of pieces of Brown Hollands 
go on sale, he old reliable 
cloth for household nurnoses.
Friday, Saturday and AV- 
Monday yard .. .. “**-•

PLAIN CASEMENTS—38 Inch 
plain Casements, in shades of 
Brown, Navy, Grey and Cream, 
very useful. Reg. 60c. yard. 
Friday, Saurday and IT. 
Monday......................

STAIR DRUGGET—Plain Green 
Stair Drugget, with a nice 
broad striped border, a silen
cer o put,under your -stair oil 
cloth, or for passage ways. 
Friday, Saturday and AQ- 
Monday yard ,, > ..

SASH LACE—28 Inch White 
Sash Lace, nice open pattern 

Reg. 22c. yard.

rid better put some in the 
L„r i suggested. “You can’t 
[here all the time,,you know. 
Lys feels a draught standing 
Liray. And you know it’s dan- 
L stand directly under gas.”
[, Sprig in the dinglng-room 
[tot rather well. Come along— 
Le the stool, please. . . . 
Util I put itf’ '
lorer the door. I’lJ draw his at
ilt it if necessary.” 
knt, unabashed, clambered on

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS—In real Buede, shades of Crimson, 
Green, Saxe, padded sole, Pom front. Reg. Q1 QC 
$2.30. Friday, Saturday and Monday............. «fil.vU

COMFY SLIPPERS—A snap in heavy felt, with ribbon 
beading and pinked edging, moccasin shape, Pom front, 
padded sole, assorted shades $1,70 value. Q1 IQ and Monday . ....................... ....................... one.

MISSES GAUNTLET GLOVBS-Heavy, all wool Gloves,
shades $1,70 value. Q1 IQ 

♦Special.................................................... «P1.1Î»
HEATHER MOSE^-All Wool Heather Hose, coarse, plain 

finish, real winter Hose. Friday, Saturday and QC- 
Monday.................................................................... DOC.

FLEECED HOSE—Plain finish, fleeced Hosiery, with heavy 
ribbed knee tq£s, fast black. Special.................. TO.

with long ribbed gauntlet wrist, shades of Mole, - 7Q- 
Silver Grey and Camel, assorted sizes. Special * 

FRINGED GLOVES—Fancy coloured stripe, gauntlet wrist, 
all wool Gloves, the very newest-to hand, in Champagnes

| itemed to me that this mis
tiness was going a little too 
8 it was time, as master of the 
tfjot a stop to it. And to put a 
lit in idea was required. Very 
l idea occurred to me. 
nti up casually at MUMcent. 
|I told you about our new 
Said, affecting a tone of un-
t- “The one----- ”
pt glanced down. “New typ-

Bilver and Coting shades, fringed wool finish, QÏ QQ
Special.......... - •

GUEST TOWELS—Real Gqest Towels, in White Huch ot 
soft texture, convenient sise. Special Friday, Sat- OQ-
urday and Monday................................................

GLASS TOWLING—Striped White Crash Glass Towelings, 
360 yards just to hand. Friday, Saturday and OT-j 
Monday yard............(,......................................... A>AC«

MEN’S BOOTS—Black Viol Kid Boots—gentlemen, new ar
rivals, perfect shape, rubber heel good value. f7 IQ
Special ...... ............. ................................

LADIES’ BOOTS—In Chocolate Kid, pointed toe, rubber 
heel, nobby. Regular $4.30. Friday, Saturday QQ QC
and Monday...................... ......... ................... ,. OOMO

LADIES’ OXFORDS-—Now is the time to pick up a pair at 
a saving price, in Black and Tan Vici Kid. pointed toe. 10.00 Woolnap Blankets 6.0

Remarkable Blankets at Remarkable Reducli
76 x 86 size, beautiful quality, with a strong foundation and soft fluffy napping, ] 

or Blue striped borders, wool Uke finish, were $10.00 pair. Friday, Saturday QC 
and Monday.......................... . .. .. ........................................... .....................

Friday,rubber heel." Regular $4.50. Friday, Saturday 09 QQ
and Monday........................................................ OO.UO

LADIES’ SPATS—Medium height, Cloth Spats, in Navy or
Monday .. .. .. AWe

HUCK TOWELINGS—18 inch, 
pure White, has a nice soft 
undressed finish, an excellant 
value: Reg. 46e: yard. 9Q. 
Frt, Sat. and Mon. .. •’«M

he started last Monday, 
pretty girl, too. Brightened 

Bee wonderfully since she

inch width, 
pure White -and, extra thick. 
Reg. 40c. yard. FrL, OQ- 
Sat. and Mon. .. .. OIC.

Black, perfect shape, sizes 3 to 6 inclusive.
Reg. $3.00. Friday, Saturday and onday .. .

aid Mlllicent, pausing In the 
ling a piece of tape to a large
! mistletoe. “Is—is she very New ArrivalEvery Item-AH answered dreamily, “deep, 
i eyes, curly fair hair, rosy, 
I cheeks, and—and wonderful- 
ips.. . . Did you speak? . . . 
more mistletoe? . . . Oh, do 

Utter sprig up there! Shell 
Rthat bit!”
1 never see it? What do yon

CORSET COVERS—Ladies White Ribbed Jersey Cor
set Covers, long sleeved, sizes 34 to 38 Inclusive. 
Regular. 76c. Friday, Saturday And Mon- AC- 

• Day .. .“. .. .. ....... ............ “"'•i
GIRL’S UNDERSKIRTS—Children’s and Miss

es’ Whie Flannelette Underskirts, with body, 
-button holed hem, in Pink and Blue. CC- 
Reg. $1.40. FrL, Sat and Men. .. . . OOC»

GIRL’S UNDERVESTS—Children’s and Miss
es’ White Jersey Ve^ts, lpng sleeve, to fit 6 
to 12 years, very special value, notice It.
Reg. $1.10. Friday, Saturday and CC_ 
Monday............................................... Wtlk-.

GIRL’S CAPS—Roll brim cloth Caps, In shades 
of Crimson, Fawn and Saxe, Astrachan trim
med and wool tassèl, Reg. $1.50. 01 QO
Friday, Saturday up* Monday .. «fil-JO

BLOOMERS—Ladles’ coloured Jersey Bloom
ers, shades of Pink, Ærey, Navy, Naurql, 
Brown, Cream arid Black. Reg. Q1 AO 
$1.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday vA.VO

GIRL’S WOOL DRESSES—Knitted Wool Dress
es for girls, they are warm, comfortable 
looking and becoming, sailor collar, long 
sleeve, girdle at waist, shades of Rose, Pea
cock, Jade and Camel. Reg, $7.00. 0C IQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .... vW.W

GUEST TOWELS—“Royal Society” Guest Towels, In 
very pretty designs, all stamped, easy patterns to 
follow, material white Huck. Reg. 45c. QQ- 
S ppclal each........... ........... ....................

SILK CREPE DE CHENES—36 inch, Bilk 
Crepe de Chenes, in shades of Saxe, Sand,
Green, Brown and Black, at our special Bale 
Price, they bririg_the- utmost ip value. Reer.
$2.60 yard. Friday, Saturday and Cl. OQ
Monday.................................. 01U.D a

BLACK YOKES—An assortment-of Black Net ffl
and Black Lace Yokes, trimmed with inser- IP
tion and tucks. Reg. 65c. each. Fri- OQ— 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .... *fwv.

FACE POWDEH—"Flora Bella” Face Powder, ’ I'fV 
highly fragrant, nicely gotten up, in Blanche Wf1
only. Reg. 45c. box. Friday, Saturday 97. IS.
and Monday................. .......................  OIC. Ilm,

CREPE DE CHENE WAISTS—Pretty shades . W 
in Crepe de CheUe Waists arid . Jumpers," «SU
Flesh, Navy, Biscuit, Henna and White, your Yjv
choice of long or short sleeves, round and V. « n\
neck, trimmed with dainty Filet QA QQ \S ]
lace. Reg. $6.00. FrL, Sat and Mon. «fiO.Ov u

COLOURED BEADS—Large, put up 
In 1 gross boxes, assorted 1 C-
colours, the box............ ....

HAIR BRUSHES — Metallic Hair 
Brushes, setln rubber, Black OÇ-
handle.................................. £>OC.

MOUTH ORGANS—Sweet toned melo
dious Mouth Organs, with QQ- 
bell attachment, each .. .. OUC. 

MEÏUS RUBBERS—Low cut, pointed 
toe, first quality live black rubber,

MOUTH ORGANS—9% inch size,!? 
double sided, a regular Ql AC
whopper, each.................. *’*,e***^

BOOT LACES—Mohair Boot Laces,1 
these are 53 inches long, 19. | 
extra wide, the dozen .. .. 

KNITTING NEEDLES—14 inch, imit- v 
ation Tortoise Shell pins for knâ$S| 
ting up sweaters caps, etc. 1 C— .
The pair............................... 1«>C«

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Soft Soled Boot*,8 
in Tan, buttoned, with silk- CQ.
fringing,'the pair............. "*'«'• |

NICKEL WHISTLES—Just like «■ 
boys use everywhere, nickel- C— - ■ 
finish, 10 inch size. Each ,, "C. 

ACCORDEONS — Assorted shapes,! 
keyed strong and amusing IQ— | 
for little ones. Each .. .. x vC- 

POWDER PUFFS—The Follies Pow
der Puff in thick velour 1 A_ 
in sealed envelopes .. .. luW 

NIPPLES—Transparent amber C.

it’s just occurred to me th&t 
It Uke to come round.” 
itftletoe Mlllicent was holding 
to the floor.
there," I said, “I’ll hand It

nbbhy looking. Reg. $1.86 <P1 fiO 
Friday, Saturday & Mon. «fi A-UO 

ASH TRAYS—Brushed, brass finish, 
4 inch size circular, with 1Q—
cigar rest, each.................. 1UC.

SIFTERS—Aluminum Sifters, for 
flour, salt or sugar, a new 1C- 
fiizs each ., . » .. .. * * 

STRAINERS—Wire" Tea" Strainers, 
with extension handle, each C-

Bicent jumped quickly to the 
«red the mistletoe, and sat 
» the piano-stool. Then, hav- 
thoughtfully at the sprig for 
tor so, she looked at me and

PIN CUSHIONS—Midget Silk Pin 
Cushions, rosette tops, only C-1 do you think is the prettier 

he or holly?” she asked.
I," I answered promptly.
Ut looked satisfied.
» I, she said, “now I come to
A Looks much WQmWKPeRII
A! Adds more colopr to a 
•o. Bring the stool—well take 
et mistletoe and .go out and
# holiy.”
BUIcent led the ta, the

Values of Absorbing Interest in the Men’s & Boys’ De Conscience a Definition,

WOOL GLOVES—Aberdeen Wool Gloves, without doubt the - 'Q 
best suited for frosty days, in Heather mixture*. A|
Special ........................... . .........................................

TWEED PANTS—Wèll cut, shapely English Tweed Pants, "with 
and two side pockets, in Dark ■ shades. Onr Special ^

TWEED C AML—English Tweed dtps, showing pieced crowns 9j 
in Light and - Dark Tweed mixtures. Special ,.. ,. 4 q 

WORKING SHIRTS—Strong Khaki Shirts, with collar and 
pocket; wilt not soil easily; assorted sizes: Special 

WHITE SWEATEES—Slip-over all White Wool Sweaters, Pi ' 
V neck, full sizes ; ideal for skaters. Special each vx«< 

BOVS’ SLlP-0VERS—Heather Slip-over Jerseys, V. neck, sleeveL 
very comfortable and Just ttje season he wants one QC 

• most. They’re Special at ............................ ................. 03

WOOL GLOVES—Men’s Wool Gloves, closed wrist, 
in shades of Camel, Cordovan arid Fawn 01 1C 
a.new arrival. Special.............. ..

SOCKS—Heavy ribbed Wool Socks, shades of Tan 
and BroWn. A special lot underpriced for CQ— 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..' OVC.

MEN’S VESTS—Chill proof Vests in a nice heavy 
Veolur, warmly lined; shades of Grey and Fawn; 
neat cut A small assortment. Special QC CA

gins with a definition.” Many peopl > 
speak of CQnscjcrice as “the voice ef 
God.” and so think of It as a reliable 
guide. Conscience is not “the voice et 
God,” nor is it necessarily a reliable 
guide. The Bible urges its education, 
but you cannot educate the Voice of 
God. Paul says that while he was per
secuting the Christians, even unto 
death, his conscience was commend
ing him. He said he was not worthy 
to be called an apostle because of 
this" persecution, and yet his con
science commended him at the time. 
After he was enlightened it con
demned what before it had commend
ed. Thu voice of God does not com
mend at one time what it condemns 

vgt another.
I The Word itself throws light" upon

ig along

Fancy Linens
think,” I an id M. we stood 

« first sprig of mistletoe Vo he 
’that—that—well, before we 

bvn, don't you thinif. \
®stletoe was not, after ajl, en-*' BOYS’ CAPS—All Wool Pullman Caps In pretty 

Heather mixtures, lined. They’re warm and 
serviceable. Reg. $1.60. Friday, Sat- Q1 OÇ
urday and Monday............................. .... vlvVU

LITTLE BOYS’ CAPS—Pullman shape, In fancy 
mixtures and broad striped turn-up band, 
lined; great for knock about. Reg, <M ftf 
$1.25. Friayd, Saturday and Monday vl»"D

A Clean job. PILLOW CASES—These are beauties, made of strong Eng
lish linens, plain—severely plain with wide hemstitch
ed border, linen buttoned. Reg. $l.g0 value. 01 QQ
Friday^ Saturday and Monday-.......................

TAPESTRY RUNNERS—A nice cloth for Centre Table, 
radiate/ top or Buffet, pretty colour blendings, bordered, 
last for years. Regular $3,26. Friday, Saturday QQ QC 
and Monday........................................................ OC.UO

BUREAU CLOTHS—White Linen Cloths, embroidered and 
hemstitched and priced tor clearance. Friday, QC- 
Saturday and Monday........................................... DOC.

LAUNDBY BAGS—Convenient size, extra strong make, 
showing coloured embroidered and lettered front, draw 
string. Regular 80c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- CQ-

_ Mu to clean my shop- 
’ said Mr. Smith to Wiggins, 
k»-cleaner. “Da you think
1,0 it while I’m away for an 
80?’ ‘

Klad to do RUnWHlfned 
^And while Mr. Smith was 
w to work.

Cotton Blanket 
Remnants

Direct from the factor

BOYS*
3-Piece Suits.

$10.00 Regulars for $7.45

the matter. It means “kam 
with.” Some other power mutt bo as
sociated with It to make its voice re
liable. That power Is the Intellect It 
determines what Is right and wrong, 
and upon this decision the conscience 
urges the doing of the right and pro
tests against the doing of the wrong. 
When the person tas acted, he feels 
a sweet satisfaction if he did what 
the Intellect pronounced right, a rest
lessness and self-condemnation if he 
did what is Judged to be wrong.

The need is a reliable standard of 
conduct by which all actions may he 
tried. That-standard is given ns In

lh°P and glaiw^y jÀe 
‘Work wtth-*l5ili>froiSfe
Mob well. Ytrhy, there Isn’t 
, a «cratch to be seen on 

Pane. Here’s yorir" money, 
”tra shUling,”

loure satisfied,” mnrmnr- 
u ' Mcketing the money 
iwtveedy.

A real Snap—Boys’ English Tweed Suits, 8 piece. 
Rugby style, pants lined, everything to recommend 
them, good value to-dpy at $10.00 Suit QQ AC
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ........... V* •*tO

Useful lengths for mating small blankets for baby’s 
childrens underwear, underskirts, quilt linings, the q 
ity is superior, white and fancy, prices range

for JJg to gÇç piece.

COSIE COVERS—Dark Linen Crash, covers for your tea 
cosie. embroidered, hemstitched and cord edging. 4ÎO» 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday ..- .. .. OvC.

PILLOW CASES—Embroidered and hemstitched, strong 
White Cotton Pillow Cases, full size. Reg. 80c. AC
Friday, Saturday and Monday........................... WV*

of White Laoe Curl
I pair. To clear Fri-le’e therè

so clear!
in Dresden«“V said WJ

"Ms and the 66c. yard.

ijiieiiMVIKf

'iui.mi*'1
luiiiiiWl/'
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Paper —READ BY E1THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAR

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not Only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

MONEY TO LOAN
i/or the.

1LDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages : City Property Security.

FRED. J. ROIL A GO., x
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, *

Duckworth Street

A Shipment of

To all Concerned,
14, 15 and 16 Rultow.

Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby 
Round.

Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Sqi 
Bultow.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

tebS.tf

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros.* 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

Also well known in the principal Outports.
Jan2,ly

This Company will eadeavor ns 
forward all freight via North - Syr 
Basques, but reserves the righ|, 
stances in the opinion of the- Com 
forward freight, origùagtaigDl^C' 
and Port aux Basques,

Via Halifax, or
Via Louisburg, colWtihg extra 

necting lines, between North Sydney and Louisl 
and also, the right to forward same by any at» 
owned or chartered by the Companyfrom North 
ney or Louisburg or HâfifaxfdtYeet to St. Johj1 
Newfoundland ports other than Port aux Basque» 

, SHIPPERS OR CONSIGNEES, WHEN EFP 
ING MARINE INSURANCE, SHOULD BEAR ’ 
IN MIND AND HAVE TBEIR> POLICIES CO 
ACORDINGLY. - .--3

A* ’lOfilJW'

P°8SÎM,( 
bey and Port , 
whenever cim, 

require ^

Sr'Jlwrxid Bldg.

INCREASED
PROTECT”

ABRADOR TROUT
FOR SALE BY

C. F. BENNETT & CO
Now offering at the low twice of
$4.00 »>er Barrel of 200 lbs. Net. 

janlO.13I.eod 1 Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limil

UNION CASUALTY CO.
CITY CHAMBERS. BOX 269THOSE 1154.

RED CROSS LINE
ROT SCO!;w YORK HALIFAX ST. JO©

ABLE SAILINGS FOR FEBRUARY, «BON MARCHE BARGAINS. iwtng Rooi
i, 1 very ol 
1 round ta 
tonal chaire 
nantie, 1 ca 
, 7 picture^ 
, 5 Jardlneei

We have marked down our entire stock to clear, so 
make room for our Spring Goods to arrive shortly. His New Suit From New YiFrom St John’s, Nfld,

Ladles* Wool Hose . .45c. up 
Children’s Hose .. .. 16c. up 
Children’s Underwear 83c. up. 
Ladles’ Underwear . ,85c. up. 
Cotton Blankets . .$2.75 pr. 
Men’s Wool Sox . ,60c. pr.

Sc. npEmbroidery - • 
Turkish Towels 
London Smoke .. 
Flannelette .. 
Men’s Shirts .. 
F. L. Underwear 
Wool Serge .. ..

.. :
at ^TRANG’S tailor shop, the young man finds it very 
becoming and fitting. A New Year Suit, with all the 
new style ideas at a moderate price. Why not take the 
hint and order your New Year Suit here now ? Fit, 
style, cloth, tailoring, wear and price will appeal tq 
you. |H

S.S. ROSALIND.............. February 10th.....................S.S. si
S.S. SILVIA..................... February 17th.................S.S. ROSA]
S.S. ROSALIND.............. February 24th..................... S.S. SI
S.S. SILVIA............ . .. March 3rd .... ,.S.S. ROSA

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Bpqclal rates quoted on return tickets with six o< 

stop-over privileges.
For further Information re passage fares or freight i 

etc., apply to

til—1 hall s King Boom-j
kB chairs, i 
«nation buff 
EaU table, 1 
Ei cloths, 1 dl 
lé, 1 wicker j 
rs high cha| 
res, glasswai 
(40 pieces), j 

in hall stove,] 
edroom No. lj 
J.E. bedstead 
bot, 1 small 
r, 1 child’s cl

28c. yd.
19c. yd.

87 c. gar.
95c. yd.

BON MARCHE,
SEE OUR WINDOWS. J, l STRANG268 WATER STREET.

jan20,tf

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Comer Water & Prescott Streets, HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s, Nfld

BOWRING S COMPANY. G. S. CAMPBELL I 
V Battery Place, New T«rk, Agents.

General Agent» Halifax, N.S.

room Ne.1
Vest drawei 
it set, 1 co 
t, 1 towel 1 
es, etc.POTATOES, When you are “waitzing around again” or at 

functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

i 1 bed pan, 
wreom No. 3- 
kira, 1 booki 
Mroom No. 4- 
stand, 1 fold] 
k 1 pair wa 
110 yards nei 
k 1 carpet si 
er pots, etc.1 
Itchen—1 wri 
Alaska range 
1 heaters, 1

PARSNIPS, OATS
Farqnhar Steamship Companies,ON THE SPOT—

P. E.C POTATOES.
P. E. I. PARSNIPS. 

WHITE OATS. 
MIXED OATS,

LOWEST PRICES TO THE TRADE.

JOHN MAUNDER PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVIO
ST. JOHNJS TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all point! 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s, M
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax,» 
aug3.6mos„w,f,m

ITE:—Plane 
MONDAY

)owden
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

P
 HARD WELSH
I ANTHRACITE

Makes every room 
warm as toast, with-

Abo, BURNSIDE LUMP COAL
And BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY. 

CADIZ SALT—always afloat, ex Briton.

George Neal
Limited

Becomes a Habit
Canadian Textile Products Exhibition, Monti 

February 19th to 23rd, 1923.

Parties interested in this Exhibition can 
further information by applying •'

the B]

THE PARENTS DUTY1
In the important matter of 

YOUR CHILDREN’S EYESIGHT 
are you giving them a square deal? They may be 

working under a great handicap which

Property Fitted Glasses
can correct. It will cost you nothing to know the 

facts about your child’s eyes.
IF IN DOUBT, CONSULT US.

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Bu

J»n- w.fun.lyA H. MURRAY, & CO., Limited,
BECK’S COVE,teba^odvtf

Did you ever notice how a
New Tie adds to a man’s appearance

Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford 
now. But one thing is certain, you cannot afford 
miss the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIES I
Worth $1.20 t fl

x Now 87 cents each
to pull trade to

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. The Pictorial ReviewJewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Magazine
THE GREATEST AND CHEAPEST.

Morey’s Coal Is Good Coal!
la Stock, Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

2,350,000 COPIES ,OF THE FEBRUARY ISSUE 
PRINTED.

The largest number Of Magazines of one issue ever 
printed by any weekly or monthly publisher.

Single Copies 20c. Yearly Subscriptions $1.80
- Outports $2.20. ,

For Two
we will give on our present prices a

DISCOUNT OF 10 P-
on aU our Suitings and Coatings made to m<

Charles The A
•lier famous Pictorial Patterns. TALL,

]anI6,tu,th,a
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